
  
 

   
 

    
     
  

 
  

  
   

 
  

     
  

 
   

   
  

 
 

     
  

 
   

   
  

 

    
   

        
      

   
 
 

   
   

       
    

 
     

     
      

   
 

 
 
  

Update to Non-TEKS-Bearing Content June 1, 2022 

Request to Update Content Not Reviewed and Approved by the State Review Panel 
Proposed changes shall be made available for public review on Texas Education Agency’s website for a 
minimum of seven calendar days prior to approval. 

Proclamation Year: 2019 
Publisher: Houghton Mifflin Harcourt 
Subject Area/Course: English Language Arts and Reading 

Adopted Program Information 
Title: HMH Into Literature Texas: Grades 6 
ISBN: 9781328476395 

Enter the identical Program Title of your identical product that will contain the identical updates. 
Identical Program Title: HMH Into Literature Texas: Grades 6 
Identical Program ISBN: 9781328476395 

Adopted Component Information 
Title: Unit Tests, Selection Tests (both printable version and online version) 
ISBN: 9781328476395 

Enter the identical Program Title of your identical product that will contain the identical updates. 
Identical Program Title: HMH Into Literature Texas: Grades 6 
Identical Program ISBN: 9781328476395 

Publisher’s overall rationale for this update 
With our assessments in use for three years in Texas classrooms, we've learned a great deal about 
what's working and what can be improved. We have revised our assessments to respond to the market 
and improve usability. We also took the opportunity to revise questions to reflect the tech-enhanced 
question types that will be on the new state assessment. 

Publisher’s overall description of the change 
For selection tests, HMH swapped in new STAAR question types, including multipart and technology 
enhanced question types. We are eliminated subjective or ambiguous answer choices and simplified 
wording of question stems and answer choices. 

For unit tests, HMH made similar changes to the individual questions, plus replaced many passages with 
passages (including paired reading passages) that are more engaging and require less background 
knowledge. We also reduced the number of questions from 44 to 35 so that students can more 
reasonably finish the test in one class period. We matched the percentage of non-multiple choice 
questions as specified in currently-released STAAR blueprints for the 2022-2023 school year. 
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Update to Non-TEKS-Bearing Content June 1, 2022 

Access Information 
Enter access information below to the adopted version of the instructional materials and the proposed 
new content. 

Currently Adopted Content URL: http://www.hmhco.com/ui/login 
State: EVALUATOR 
District: Texas Review-91007880 
Currently Adopted Content Username: Teacher1_91007881 
Currently Adopted Content Password: E!6rhino 

Proposed Updated Content URL: https://hmhco.box.com/s/4lo2csc526jyd8t5uwbpidccamihz1z6 
Proposed Updated Content Username: n/a (available to anyone with link above) 
Proposed Updated Content Password: n/a (available to anyone with link above) 
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Update to Non-TEKS-Bearing Content June 1, 2022 

Update comparison: 
Each change in the component on this form should be documented in the update comparison below. 
You must submit a separate request form for each component, not each change. (Note: Repeat this 
section as often as needed by copying and pasting the entire area from the divided line above the 
Description of the specific location and hyperlinking to the exact location of the currently adopted 
content to the dividing line below the Screenshot of Proposed New Content.) 

Below are examples of the types of changes made to unit and selection tests. To 
view all tests and their changes, see list with direct links to currently adopted 
tests and proposed updated versions. The examples below and the list are from 
printable versions of the test. Updates are being made to the online versions as 
well. 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of the currently adopted 
content 
Discovering Your Voice Unit Test, page 1, 
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_discoveringv 
oice_ut.docx 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of the proposed updated 
content 
Discovering Your Voice Unit Test, page 1, 
https://hmhco.box.com/s/9jpzqtksduxu01ylccre7h6aury6pm0y 

Publisher’s rationale for this change 
Replaced unit test passage to more grade-appropriate passage that requires less background 
knowledge. This eases the student burden, and test scores will more accurately reflect the ELA skills 
being taught. 

Publisher’s description of this change 
Passage replaced, as well as the items that assess it. 
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__________________ Oate _______ _ 

~ead the selection and choose the best answer to each question. 

from America and I 
by Anzia Yezierska 

Discovering 
YourVoice 
Unit Test 

As one of the dumb.· voiceles.s Wlf.S I speak. One of the m illions of immigrants beating, beating out their hear ts at 

your gates for a brea th of understanding. 

2 Ach! America! Fro m the other end o f the earth from where I came, America was a land of living hope, wo ven of 
d ream s. aflame ,,..,th longing and desire. 

3 Choke.-J for ilges m the airless oppressi<m c f Russia, the Promised Lind rcse up- wmgs for my stifled spiri t- sunlight 
burning through my darkness- freedom singing to me in my prison- deathles.s songs tuning prison -bars into strings 
o f a beauti ful VIOiin. 

4 I arrived in America. My young, strong body, my heart and soul pregnant with the unlived lives of generations 
clamoring fo r expression. 

S What my mother and father and their rnother a nd father never had a chance to give out in Russia, I would gJVe out in 
Amenca. The hidden sap o f centunes would fi nd release; colors that never saw light- songs that died unvoiced
romance that never had a chance to blossom in the black life of the Old World. 

6 In the golden land of flowmg opportur, ity I was to fi nd my work that was denied me in the sterile.2 village of my 
forefathers. Here I was to be free from the dead drudgery for b read tha,t held me dovm in Russia. For thE first time in 
Amenca, I'd cease to be a slave of the belly. I'd be a creator. a giver, a h uman being! My work would be the living job 
o f fullest self.expression. 

7 But from my high visions, my golden ho pes, I had to put my feet down on earth. I had to have food and shelter. I had 
to have the money to pay for it 

8 I was in America, among the Amen cans, b ut not o f them. No speech. no common language. no way to ',Mn a smile of 
understanding from them, onty my young, strong body and my untried fai th. Only my eager, empty hands. and my full 
heart shining from my eyes! 

9 God fro m the world! Here I wa-s with so much richness in me. but my m ind was not wanted without the la nguage. And 
my body, unskilled, untrained, was not even wanted in the factory. Only o ne of two chances was left open to me: the 
ki tchen, or minding babies. 

JO My first Job wa-s a-s a servant in an Americanized family. Once, long ago .. they came from the same village from wh ere I 
came. But they 'Nere so well•d ressed, so well. fed, so successful in America, that they were ashamed to remember their 
mothe r tongue. 

J 1 ~w hat •1,ere to be my wages?' I ventured timidly, as I looked up to the well.fed, well •dressed ~Amen can .. man and 
woman. 

JZ They looked at me with a sudden coldness. What have I said to draw a-.-..•ay from me their warmth? Was it so low for 
me to talk o f wages? I shrank ba ck into myself like a low-down ba rgainEr. Maybe they're so high up in ,1,1ell•being they 
can't a ny more understand my low thoughts for money. 

13 From h is rich height the man preached down to me that I must not be so grabbing for wages. Only JUSt landed fro m 
the sh1 p a nd already thinking about money when I should be tha nkful t.o associate with .. Americans.~ 

14 The 'Noman, o ut of her smooth, smiling fatness assured me that this was my cha nce for a summer vacab on in the 
country with her two lovely children. My great chance to learn to be a civilized being, to become an Am,erican by living 
with them. 

Grade6 OlscOYeflng Your Yoke Unit Test 
t- l!ou;hton Mifllir 11.e·<oJrt Pub 5hin; ,,.)(11µ;,ry. A -igM5 re~t'fved. 
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Screenshot of Currently Adopted Content 
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()ate: 

Read the selections and choose the best answer to each question. 

Don't Daydream 
essay by Wendy Mass 

Discovering 
Your Voice 

Unit Test 

1 The flat, rectangular stone inside mv new ring was purple indoors, and green outdoors. And it wasn't one of those 
cheap mood rings: from the mall that everyone knows: jus:t change color based on body temperature. Thi s: was: the 
real deal-an amethyst, s:et in a delicate gold band and delivered to me by mv parents: the night I turned 13. They'd 
had it for vears:, 1hev explained, wait ing until they thought I'd be old enou,W, to care for it properly. 

2 I loved that ring. 8ut not because i t was pretty, although it was. And not because it marked a new level of trust and 
responsibility wi1hin my familv's hierarchv.1 1 loved it because when I sat in d as:s and t ilted it to the s:ide e-.·erso 
slightly, I could s:ee a whole other world in the face of the purple stone. 

3 The first t ime it happened was: accidental. I was taking notes in my notebook and out of the corner of my eve, the 
image of a house suddenly appeared in my ring. I remember gasping, shocked. I tilted my hand to the right, and 
the house dis.appeared. No! I quicklvti lted it back. The house returned. lilting to the left brought more houses: and 
lawns: and a road. I honestly, for about a full minute, thought I was glimpsing another world, purple and full of 
fairv-tale creatures: and lawns: that sprouted onlv purple grass. My heart pounded with excitement . I'm sure I didn' t 
hear a thing the teachers.aid. 

4 I had a magic ring! 

S And then ... v.-ell, a car drove by. Inside then'ng. That broke the spell. It finally occurred to me to look outside the 
window, two ro-..vsaway from my desk. There were the houses: and th~ lawns: and the street. Not purple. Not 
exotic. Unlike!y to be harboring pixies:. I was heartbroken. My ring was only a mirror. 

6 On the way out o f class: my teacher stopped me. "I noticed you were d aydreaming a lot todav. We have a midterm 
coming up next we-ek. Is everything all right. you know, at home? With your friends:?" 

7 I hesitated, then nodded. How could I explain about finding- and losing- a s:ecretworld that lived onlv inside mv 
ring? That would ensure a trip to the guidance counselor for sure. "Good," my t eachers.aid, already turning away. 
"Then there' s: no reason to be daVdreaming. Please pay more attention in the future." 

8 That night I tucked the ring back into the box and hoped my parents: didn' t as:k whv I wasn't wearing it. The next 
morning I walked to school past the s:tre-et I'd glimpsed outside the window. The block looked so plain and 
ordinary, like realitv1 was: somehow dimmed. 

9 In das:s: I paid attent ion thi s: time, as: the teacher had instructed me to. After all, I didn't have problems at home or 
with my friends:, so what excuse did I have to daydream? I took notes.. I even asked a quest ion. 8ut I felt a sadness 
that I couldn't pinpoint When I left school that day and walked pas:t tl'!e s:tre-et again, I knew what the sadness was 
about. When I first s:aw the house in my ring and thought it from some magical land, I had imbued3 it with a s:ens:e 
of wonder, of mysterv. No real house. or real life, could l ive up to that. 

10 Or could it? I stood there while my friends: kept walking. I looked at th,e house, ordinary in every way. Lawn, front 
door, mailbox. picket fence. But who's: to s:aywhat' s:going on inside? M aybe every brick was: brought from some 
exotic countrv, and laid down exactly as: it had been found, hidden in the-woods:, or atop a mountain. Or ma'/be 
the chimney was a magic portal' to some distant and timeless land, l ike Namia. (I was big on Namia back then. Still 
am!! Mavbe sitting inside that mailbox right now was a letter that would change the life of the person who lived 
there. tt t ook two friends:snapping their fingers in mv face to bring me out of this: daydream. 

'l'it,,i( l ft: a t""O•it.:iti::r, ~;, IJf.>.i, t( i><O:lle i•» ,;i,-,i; 
, ,dll!y , !lw >lil.H,i l>(i!\c .:i,1o,,10,vw 
•;.,,a,.,.,l; U . ~£>: 10 'lh•ilh ~ i><<'l~lii'(l.,;il\y 
'PO<'llll: ,,...,,i:,••u,c-, • ,,.,...,._.c-r o,v, .. ~ .. 

Grade6 
C Houghtotl M !ffl "I -.!rco11M FV) l'l,"li~ COfl\~.!IIV 

1 OiKO~rlng Your Voice Unit Test 

Update to Non-TEKS-Bearing Content June 1, 2022 

Screenshot of Proposed Updated Content 
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3 How does the sentence in lines 7- 9 contribute to the poem "writing #1 "? 

A It sets the mood. 

B It adds imagery. 

C It describes the setting. 

D It establishes the conflict 

3 Read the sentence from "writ ing #1." 

But as I bend over my composition notebook, I only my name I comes quickly. 

How does the sentence contribute to the poem "writing #1"? 

A It introduces the speaker. 

@ It adds imagery. 

© It describes the setting. 

@ It establishes the conflict. 

Update to Non-TEKS-Bearing Content June 1, 2022 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of the currently adopted 
content 
from Brown Girl Dreaming Selection Test, page 1, question 3, answer choice A 
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_browngirldr 
eam_st.docx 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of the proposed updated 
content 
from Brown Girl Dreaming Selection Test, page 1, question 3, answer choice A, 
https://hmhco.box.com/s/voqg77407k00qcwa9kb4xqibyry2ko6e 

Publisher’s rationale for this change 
Replaced distractor (incorrect answer) that could be plausibly correct, making it a second correct 
response. This affects student responses and provides a more accurate test score. 

Publisher’s description of this change 
Replaced distractor with one that is clearly incorrect. 

Screenshot of Currently Adopted Content 

Screenshot of Proposed Updated Content 
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2 In UAnimal Wisdom," which phrase bestlsummarizes r hat people felt was missing after their creation? 

F Defending the Earth 

G Taking time to explore 

H Noticing beauty in nature 

J Resolving disagreements 

2 In "Anima l Wisdom," which phrase best describes what people feel is missing? 

® Defending the Earth 

® Taking t ime to explore 

© Noticing beauty in nature 

Resolving disagreements 

Update to Non-TEKS-Bearing Content June 1, 2022 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of the currently adopted 
content 

Animal Wisdom/Last Wolf Selection Test, page 1, question 2 stem 
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_aniwislastwo 
lf_st.docx 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of the proposed updated 
content 
Animal Wisdom/Last Wolf Selection Test, page 1, question 2 stem, 
https://hmhco.box.com/s/f1mup45e50zmml8j1tzjy8aitylh6b1a 

Publisher’s rationale for this change 
Revised question wording to remove academic language that is not taught in Student Edition lesson and 
to eliminate wordiness and redundancy. This eases the student burden, and test scores will more 
accurately reflect the ELA skills being taught. 

Publisher’s description of this change 
Revised question wording to remove academic language that is not taught in Student Edition lesson and 
to eliminate wordiness and redundancy. 

Screenshot of Currently Adopted Content 

Screenshot of Proposed Updated Content 
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4 How do paragraphs 21-24 mark a turning point in the story? Support your answer with evidence from the story. 

4 This question has two parts . Fi rst, answer Part A. Then, answer Part B. 

Part A 
What inference can t he reader make about Parvana based on paragraphs 21- 24? 

@ She feels scared about the decision to cu t he r ha ir. 

@ She wants her sister to be the one to cut her hai r. 

© Being allowed to make her own choice he lps her say yes . 

@ Being fo rced into the decision makes her unwilling to cooperate . 

Part B 
Which sentence from the se lection best supports the answer to Part A? 

@ Parvana thought about it. (parag raph 21) 

@ Her fingers reached up her back to see how long her hair had grown . (paragraph 21) 

© They could hold her down and cut off her hair, but for anything more, they needed her cooperation. 
(paragraph 23) 

@ In the end, it really was her decision . (paragra ph 23) 

Update to Non-TEKS-Bearing Content June 1, 2022 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of the currently adopted 
content 
from The Breadwinner Selection Test, page 2, question 4, 
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_breadwinner 
_st.docx 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of the proposed updated 
content 
from The Breadwinner Selection Test, page 2, question 4, 
https://hmhco.box.com/s/q6g04p87xcnhuy4m8q56h3dfjy1a3ogi 

Publisher’s rationale for this change 
HMH is including more question types that will be used on the updated STAAR test. 

Publisher’s description of this change 
Changed short constructed response question to a multipart question. (There will still be at least one 
short constructed response question in each test.) 

Screenshot of Currently Adopted Content 

Screenshot of Proposed Updated Content 
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10 How does the mood created by the phrase ominous buzzing in paragraph 16 compare with the mood created by the 
phrase golden liquid in paragraph 22? 

!; The phrase ominous buzzing creates a sense of achievement while the phrase golden liquid creates a sense of fear. 

G The phrase ominous buzzing creates a sense of fear while the phrase golden liquid creates a sense of achievement. 

H The phrase ominous buzzing creates a sense of curiosity while the phrase golden liquid creates a sense of control. 

J The phrase ominous buzzing creates a sense of control while the phrase golden liquid creates a sense of curiosity. 

19 Fi ll in the ci rcles befo re two highlighted phrases from paragraph 22 of the story t hat create a 
triumphant mood . 

Bees buzzed all around ll im. Most were too dazed by the smoke to attack, but @ occasionally one 
wou ld sting. Korinko gritted his teeth and @ ac-eepted the stings as a fa ir pric-e to pay for the honey. He 
pulled a chunk of sticky honeycomb from the tree and dropped it into the wa iting a rms of his brothe r 
be low. Tw ic-e more © he reached into the t ree to retrieve more of the precious comb before sliding to 
the ground, rubbing his stings. The boys moved a safe distance away from the buzzing hive before 
@ sitting to enjoy their stolen treasure . The st icky golden liquid oozed from t he comb, © trickling 
down their chins as they bit into it. 

Update to Non-TEKS-Bearing Content June 1, 2022 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of the currently adopted 
content 
Through an Animal’s Eyes Unit Test, page 4, question 10, 
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_animalseyes 
_ut.docx 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of the proposed updated 
content 
Through an Animal’s Eyes Unit Test, page 16, question 19, 
https://hmhco.box.com/s/70cjvjpvs755s0t00xylby3j4ykhpb7i 

Publisher’s rationale for this change 
HMH is including more question types that will be used on the updated STAAR test. 

Publisher’s description of this change 
Changed a multiple choice question to a hot text question. 

Screenshot of Currently Adopted Content 

Screenshot of Proposed Updated Content 
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Signature: By entering your name below, you are signing this document electronically. You 
agree that your electronic signature is the equivalent of your manual signature. 

Anita Hacker 

Date Submitted: 6/7/2022 
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Update to Non-TEKS-Bearing Content June 1, 2022 

Request to Update Content Not Reviewed and Approved by the State Review Panel 
Proposed changes shall be made available for public review on Texas Education Agency’s website for a 
minimum of seven calendar days prior to approval. 

Proclamation Year: 2019 
Publisher: Houghton Mifflin Harcourt 
Subject Area/Course: English Language Arts and Reading 

Adopted Program Information 
Title: HMH Into Literature Texas: Grades 7 
ISBN: 9781328476401 

Enter the identical Program Title of your identical product that will contain the identical updates. 
Identical Program Title: HMH Into Literature Texas: Grades 7 
Identical Program ISBN: 9781328476401 

Adopted Component Information 
Title: Unit Tests, Selection Tests (both printable version and online version) 
ISBN: 9781328476401 

Enter the identical Program Title of your identical product that will contain the identical updates. 
Identical Program Title: HMH Into Literature Texas: Grades 7 
Identical Program ISBN: 9781328476401 

Publisher’s overall rationale for this update 
With our assessments in use for three years in Texas classrooms, we've learned a great deal about 
what's working and what can be improved. We have revised our assessments to respond to the market 
and improve usability. We also took the opportunity to revise questions to reflect the tech-enhanced 
question types that will be on the new state assessment. 

Publisher’s overall description of the change 
For selection tests, HMH swapped in new STAAR question types, including multipart and technology 
enhanced question types. We are eliminated subjective or ambiguous answer choices and simplified 
wording of question stems and answer choices. 

For unit tests, HMH made similar changes to the individual questions, plus replaced many passages with 
passages (including paired reading passages) that are more engaging and require less background 
knowledge. We also reduced the number of questions from 44 to 35 so that students can more 
reasonably finish the test in one class period. We matched the percentage of non-multiple choice 
questions as specified in currently-released STAAR blueprints for the 2022-2023 school year. 
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Update to Non-TEKS-Bearing Content June 1, 2022 

Access Information 
Enter access information below to the adopted version of the instructional materials and the proposed 
new content. 

Currently Adopted Content URL: http://www.hmhco.com/ui/login 
State: EVALUATOR 
District: Texas Review-91007880 
Currently Adopted Content Username: Teacher1_91007881 
Currently Adopted Content Password: E!6rhino 

Proposed Updated Content URL: https://hmhco.box.com/s/4lo2csc526jyd8t5uwbpidccamihz1z6 
Proposed Updated Content Username: n/a (available to anyone with link above) 
Proposed Updated Content Password: n/a (available to anyone with link above) 
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Update to Non-TEKS-Bearing Content June 1, 2022 

Update comparison: 
Each change in the component on this form should be documented in the update comparison below. 
You must submit a separate request form for each component, not each change. (Note: Repeat this 
section as often as needed by copying and pasting the entire area from the divided line above the 
Description of the specific location and hyperlinking to the exact location of the currently adopted 
content to the dividing line below the Screenshot of Proposed New Content.) 

Below are examples of the types of changes made to unit and selection tests. To 
view all tests and their changes, see list with direct links to currently adopted 
tests and proposed updated versions. The examples below and the list are from 
printable versions of the test. Updates are being made to the online versions as 
well. 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of the currently adopted 
content 
Inspired by Nature Unit Test, page 6, 
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g7/student/doc/07le_01_pa_inspiredbyna 
ture_ut.docx 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of the proposed updated 
content 
Inspired by Nature Unit Test, page 1, https://hmhco.box.com/s/nr6o03wpo4dbdwtkrz053jfqaerfvx5s 

Publisher’s rationale for this change 
Replaced unit test passage to more grade-appropriate passage that requires less background 
knowledge. This eases the student burden, and test scores will more accurately reflect the ELA skills 
being taught. Also, included a paired passage set to match the format of the updated STAAR test. 

Publisher’s description of this change 
Passage replaced, as well as the items that assess it. 
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Read the selection and choose the best answer to each question. 

1p11lp11ble: able to be :ouche:: 

from Macbeth, Act 2 Scene 1 
by William Shakespeare 

Is this a dagger which I see before me.. 
The handle toward m y hand? Come, let m e clutch thee: 
I have thee not and yet I see thee still. 
Art thou not, fatal vision, sensible 

5 To feeling as to sight' o r art tho u but 
A dagger of the mind, a false creatio n, 
Proceeding from the heat-oppressed brain? 
I see thee yet in form as palpable1 
As this which now I draw. 

10 Thou wru~ U'a me the way that I was going; 
And such an instrument I was to use. 
Mine eyes a re made the fools o' the other senses, 
Or else worth all the rest: I see thee still; 
And o n thy blade and dudgeon gouts of blood, 

15 Which was not so before. There's no such thing: 
It is the bloody business which informs 
Ih.u.s. to m ine eyes. Now o'er the o ne half-world 
Nature seems dead. and wicked d reams abuse 

The s~rniin'g sleep; witchcraft celebrates 
20 Pale Hecate's' offerings; a nd ~ m urder, 

&li3•~ro'sj by his sentinel. the wolf, 
Whose howl's his watch, thus with his stealthy pace, 
With Tarquin's3 ravishing strides, toward his design 
Moves like a ghost Thou s ure and firm-set earth, 

25 Hear not my steps, which way they walk, for fear 
Thy very stones prate4 o f my whereabout 
And take the present horror from the time, 
Which now suits with it Whiles I threat he lives: 
Words to the heat o f deeds too cold breath gives. [A bell rings. ) 

30 I gio, and it is done; the bell invites me. 
Hear it not, Duncan;:. for it is a kne116 

That s um mons thee to heaven or to hell. (Exit. ) 

' Hcute: :he Grttk 9<1dd~~ol wi1,hc1aft a nd q1.ee ·1 <i ' wi:che!: 
11a.rquiri: {'t.:ir •~ th , wi<ke :: 1,Qn g ' a tyr.,n1iu l R:>T :in kin9 
~p,11te: ~::e.:ik 
i Ou!Klln: the cum,rt 1:ir;; or Scotbn:: ir ,"1.,!ilt-!1' 
~,u,ell: (-leln ~ b,:1 h i:! i~ ·un9 to ~i;;nal a de:itt, 01 (Jne·a l 

Inspired by 
Nature Unit Test 
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Date: 

~ead the selections and then choose the best answer to each question. 

',:llt:;i"c;,1ni: :o ticc~ t>rcdwd ~cl 

The Thrush's Nest 
poem by John Clare 

Within a thick and Spreading hawthorn bush 
That overhung a molehill large and roJnd, 

I heard from morn to morn a merry thrush 
Sing hymns to sunrise, and I drank tht sound 

5 With joy; and often, an intruding guest, 
I watched her Se<ret toil from day to day 

HOVI true she warped the moss to form a nest, 
And modelled it within with wood and clay; 

And by and by, like heath-bells gilt1 with deV1, 
10 There lay her shining eggs, as bright a; flowers, 

Ink-spotted over shells of greeny blue; 
And there I witnessed, in the sunny hours, 

A brood of nature's minstrels~ chirp and fty, 
Glad as the sunshine and the laughing sky. 

' "°'l'ISudJ: perf«mcr:. w~ :r:,,.-ci!frcn pl;,:c :o 111:icc, s/111; ,.41 :,r,c1 rc:t11n, poctl'( 

from Morning at Green Gables 
novel excerpt by l. M. Montgomer/ 

Anne Shirley, on orphan, has just been sent to Green Gobles, the home of Moriflo ond Motthew Cuthbert on Prince 
Edward Island. They hoc' intended to adopt o boy who could help Matthew with chores on the form. 

2 It was broad daylight when Anne awoke and sat up in bed, staring confused y at the window through whid, 

Inspired 
by Nature 
Unit Test 

a Rood of cheery sooshine Vias pouring and outside of which something white and feathery waved across glimpses 
of blue sky. 

2 For a moment she could not remember where she was. first came a delight1ul thrill, as something very pleasant; 
then a horrible rem~mbrance. This was Green Gables and they didn't want her because she wasn't a boy! 

3 But it VlaS morning 3nd, ves, it was a cherry-tree in full bloom outside of her windOVI. With a bound she was out of 
bed and across the 11oor. She pushed up the sash- it went up stiffly and cre:Jkily, as if it hadn't been opened for a 
long time, which wa the case: and it stuck so tight that nothing was needed to hold it up. 

4 Anne dropped on h~r knees and gazed out into the June morning, her eyes glistening with delight. Oh, wasn't it 
beautiful? Wasn't it a lovely place? Suppose she wasn't really going to stay here! She would imagine she was. 
There w.i~ ~ope for im;,sin.ition here. 

5 A huge cherry-tree greVI outside, so dose that its boughs tapped against the house, and it was so thick-set with 
blossoms that hard~ a leaf was to be seen. On both sides of the house was a big orchard, one of apple-trees and 
one of cherry-trees, also showered over with blossoms; and their grass was all Sprinkled with dandelions. In the 
garden below Vlere lilac-trees purple with flowers, and their diu ily sweet fragrance drifted up to the Vlindow on 
the morning wind. 

6 BeloVI the garden a green field tush with dover sloped doVln to the hollow where the brook ran and where scores 
of Vlhite birches grtVI, upspringing airi ly out of an undergroVlth suggestive d delightful possibilities in ferns and 
mosses and VIOOdsy things generally. Beyond it was a hill, green and feathery with spruce and fir; there VlaS a gap 
in it where the graygable1 end of the little house she had seen from the otter side of the Lake of Shining Waters 
was visible. 
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7 This sto 's bare setti n a I lows readers to -

A imagine for themselves what the setting looked like 

8 ·ocus on the words and actions of t he characters 

C read to the end of the story more qu ickly 

D understand how bare ~ house was 

7 lhe lack of deta11ils about the story's settiing helps readers to -

® com are the setting to the lot and theme 

@ focus on t he words a nid actions of the cha rracters 

© read to the end o"fthe story more quick ly 

@ understand how bare the house 1is 
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9 The poet uses the word breath in the last line of the poem. What does this word symbolize? 

A Food 

B Spring 

C Rain 

D Life 

9 The poet uses the word breath in the last line of the poem. What does th is word lf epresent? Ill 

@ Food 

@ Spring 

© Ra in 

@ Life 
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5 Why does Roger say only "Thank you, ~ " to Mrs. Jones at the end of the story? What else do 

you think he wants to say? Use details from the text to support your answer. 

5 This question has two parts. Fi rst, answer Part A. Then, answer Part B. 

Part A 
In "Thank You, M'am," how does t he unfamiliar setting first create an interna l conflict for Roger? 

@ It makes him think about turn ing down the offer of food . 

@ It makes him fee l ashamed to want new shoes. 

© It makes him consider escaping Mrs. Jones's house. 

@ It makes him have mixed feelings when he leaves Mrs. Jones's house. 

Part B 

Which quote from t he selection best supports the answer to Part A? 

® Roger looked at the door-looked at the woman-looked at the door-and went to the sink, 
(paragraph 25) 

@ "Maybe you ain't been to your supper either, late as it be." (paragraph 28) 

© Then he frowned, but not knowing he frowned , (paragraph 36) 

@ "That will be fine," said the boy. (paragraph 41) 
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7 Read the following sentence from paragraph 3. 

Space is, of course, infinitely more hostile to human life than the surface of the sea; escaping Earth's gravity entails 

a good deal more work and expense than shoving off from the shore. 

How could this sentence be changed while retain ing the author's orig inal idea? 

A Space is, of course, infinitely more hostile to human life tha n the surface of the sea, escaping Earth's gravity entails 
a good deal more work and expense than shoving off from the shore. 

B Space is, of course, inf initely more hostile to human life tha n the surface of the sea. Escaping Earth's gravity entails 
a good deal more work and expense than shoving off from the shore. 

C Space is, of course, inf initely more hostile, to human life tha n the surface of the sea: ~ Earth's gravity 
entai ls a good deal more work and expense than shoving off from the shore, 

D Space is, of course, inf initely more hostile, to human life than the surface of the sea: escaping Earth's gravity 
entai ls a good deal more work and expense, than shoving off from the shore , 

There is one blank in the sentence below. For this blank, cl ick the phrase that is correctly 
punctuated. 

✓ 

Of course Earth is, the only planet that we know of 
Of course Earth is the only planet, that we know of 
Of course, Earth is the only planet that we know of 
Of course Earth 1s the only planet that we know of 

at is inhabited by human life. 
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Request to Update Content Not Reviewed and Approved by the State Review Panel 
Proposed changes shall be made available for public review on Texas Education Agency’s website for a 
minimum of seven calendar days prior to approval. 

Proclamation Year: 2019 
Publisher: Houghton Mifflin Harcourt 
Subject Area/Course: English Language Arts and Reading 

Adopted Program Information 
Title: HMH Into Literature Texas: Grades 8 
ISBN: 9781328476418 

Enter the identical Program Title of your identical product that will contain the identical updates. 
Identical Program Title: HMH Into Literature Texas: Grades 8 
Identical Program ISBN: 9781328476418 

Adopted Component Information 
Title: Unit Tests, Selection Tests (both printable version and online version) 
ISBN: 9781328476418 

Enter the identical Program Title of your identical product that will contain the identical updates. 
Identical Program Title: HMH Into Literature Texas: Grades 8 
Identical Program ISBN: 9781328476418 

Publisher’s overall rationale for this update 
With our assessments in use for three years in Texas classrooms, we've learned a great deal about 
what's working and what can be improved. We have revised our assessments to respond to the market 
and improve usability. We also took the opportunity to revise questions to reflect the tech-enhanced 
question types that will be on the new state assessment. 

Publisher’s overall description of the change 
For selection tests, HMH swapped in new STAAR question types, including multipart and technology 
enhanced question types. We are eliminated subjective or ambiguous answer choices and simplified 
wording of question stems and answer choices. 

For unit tests, HMH made similar changes to the individual questions, plus replaced many passages with 
passages (including paired reading passages) that are more engaging and require less background 
knowledge. We also reduced the number of questions from 44 to 35 so that students can more 
reasonably finish the test in one class period. We matched the percentage of non-multiple choice 
questions as specified in currently-released STAAR blueprints for the 2022-2023 school year. 
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content 
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Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of the proposed updated 
content 
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Read the selection and choose the best answer to each question. 

from The Diary of Samuel Pepys 

The Legacy 
of Anne Frank 

Unit Test 

by Samuel Pepys 

In this excerpt the diarist Samuel Pepys describes the first day of the Great Fire of London, which lasted 
from September 2-5, 1666. This fire destroyed more churches, houses, and property than any other fire 
in London's history. 

2nd (Lord·s day). Some of our ~ sitting up late last night to get things ready against our feast to-day, Jane 
called us up about three in the morning, to tell us of a great fire they saw in the City. So I rose and slipped on my 
night-~ and went to her window, and thought it to be on the back-side of ~ -lane at the farthest; but being 
unused to such fires as followed, I thought it far enough off; and so went to bed again to sleep. 

2 About seven rose again to dress myself, and there looked out at the window and saw the fire not so much as it was 
and further off. S.O to my ~ to set things to rights after yesterday's cleaning. By and by Jane comes and tells me 
that she hears that above 300 houses have been burned down to-night by the fire we saw, and that it is now burning 
down all Fish-street by London Bridge. So I made myself ready presently, and walked to the Tower, and there got up 
upon one of the high places, Sir J. Robinson's l ittle son going up with me: and there I did see the houses at the end o f 
the bridge all on fire, and an infinite great fire on this and the other side the end of the bridge; which, among other 
people, did trouble me for poor l ittle Michell and our Sarah on the bridge. So down, with my heart full of trouble, to 
the Lieutenant of the Tower, who tells me that it begun this morning in the King's baker's house in Pudding-lane, and 
that it hath burned St. Magnus's Church and most part of Fish-street already. 

3 So I down to th e water-side, and there got a boat and through bridge, and there saw a lamentable fire. Poor 
Michell's house, as far as the Old Swan, already burned that way, and the fire running further, that in a very little time it 
got as afar as the Steele-yard, while I was there. Everybody gog~:.,:Q~tiog to remove their goods, and flinging into the 
river or bringing them into lighters that lay off: poor people staying in their houses as long as till the very fire touched 
them, and then running into boats, or clambering from one pair of stairs by the water-side to another .. . . 

4 Having seen as much as I could now, I away to White Hall by appointment, and there walked to St James's Parke, 
and there met my w ife and Creed and Wood and his wife, and walked to my boat; and there upon the water again, and 

to the fire up and down, it still ~om:~~ioa. and the wind great So near the fire as we could for smoke: and all over the 
Thames, with one's face in the wind, you were almost burned with a shower of fire-drops. This is very true; so as houses 
were burned by these drops and flakes of fire, three or four, nay, five or six houses, one from another. When we could 
endure no more upon the water, we to a little ale-house on the Bankside, over against the Three Cranes, and there 
staid till it was dark almost, and saw the fire grow; and, as it grew darker, appeared more and more, and in comers and 
upon steeples, and between churches and houses, as far as we could see up the hi ll of the City, in the most horrid 
malicious bloody flame, not like the fine flame of an ordinary fire. 
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Read the selections and choose the best answer to each question. 

from Hear, O Israel, Save Us 
diary by ~ Spiegel 

The Legacy 
of Anne Frank 

Unit Test 

Polish teenager ~ pjegel stoned keepjng a diary while she and her younger sister, Ariano, were stoyjng with her 
grandparents at the start of World War II. It wos rediscovered and published in 2016- more than 70 years after~ 
was found hiding in an attic and executed by the Nazis. 

Augu.st 25, 1939 

1 My summer vacation is almost over. I went to see my aunt in the countryside. I went to Warsaw, I saw Mamma 
and now I'm back. But you don't know about any of that. You were tying here. left on your own. 

2 You don't even know that the Russians have signed a treaty with the Germans. You don't know that people are 
stockpiling food, that everybody's on the alert, waiting for war. W hen I was saying goodbye to Mamma, I hugged 
her hard. I wanted to tell her everything with that silent hug. I wanted to take her soul and leave her my own. 
because-when? 

September 6, 1939 

3 War has broken out ! Since last week, Poland has been fighting w ith Germany. England and France also declared 
war on Hitler and surrounded him on three sides. But he isn' t sitting idly. Enemy planes keep flying over eij~ ~. 
and every now and then there's an air raid si ren . .But. thank God, no bombs have fallen on our city so far. Other 

cities like Krakow, ~ . Czestochowa and Warsaw have been partially destroyed. 

4 But we're all fighting,, from young girls to soldiers. I've been taking part in female military training-digging air raid 
trenches, sewing gas masks. I've been serving as a runner. I have shifts serving tea to the soldiers. I walk around 
and collect food for the soldiers. In a word, I'm fighting alongside the rest of the Polish nation. I'm fighting and 
I'll win! 

September 10, 1939 

5 Oh, God! My God I We've been on the road for three days now. ~ was attacked. We had to flee. The three 
of us escaped: me, Ariana and Grandpa. We left the burning city in the middle of the night on foot. carrying our 

bags. Granny stayed behind. Lord. please protect her. We heard on the road that etzt!l:l~ was being destroyed. 

September 18, 1939 

6 We've been in ~ for almost a week. The city is surrounded. Food is in short supply. Sometimes I get up at dawn 
and stand in a long line to get bread. Apart from that, we've been spending all day in a bunker. listening to the 
terrible whist ling of bullets and explosions of bombs. God, please save us. Some bombs destroyed several 
tenement houses, and three days later they dug people out from the rubble. aHve. Some people are sleeping in the 
bunkers; those brave enough to sleep at home have to wake up several times each night and run downst airs to 
their cellars. This life is terrible. We're yellow, pale, from this cellar life-from the lack of water. comfortable beds 
and sleep. 

7 But the horrible thoughts are much worse. Granny stayed in ~ Daddy's in 6'11~~!:tlsj and Mamma, my 
mamma. is in Warsaw. Warsaw is surrounded, defending itsett bravely, resist ing attack again and again. We Potes 
are fighting like knights i n an open field where the enemy and God can see us. Not like the Germans. who bombard 
civilians' homes, who tum churches to ashes. who poison little children with toxic candy (contaminated w ith 
cholera and typhus) and balloons filled with mustard gas. We defend ourselves and we'r e winning,, just like 
Warsaw, like the cit ies of ~ and ~ . 

8 Mamma's in Warsaw. I love her the most in the world, my dearest soul, my most precious. I know if she sees 
children clinging to their mothers in bunkers. she must be feeling the same way we feel when we see it. Oh my 
God! The greatest, the one and only. God. please save Mamma, give her faith that we're alive. Merciful God, 
please make the war st op, make all people good and happy. Amen. 
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9 Wliat is the al.ltlior expressing in lines 13 and 14? 

A If tile smell of the virtual flowers is bad, tlien do not accept them. 

B If virtLial ' lowers are not as good as real f lowers, then do not acc:ept them. 

C If you do not love me or virtual f lowers, delete th is email. 

D If these virtual flowers do not survive, delete this email. 

9 Which idea does the sender express in lines 13- 14? 

® l'f these Viirtual Uowers smell bad, do not accept them. 

® l'f these Vii rtua I Uowe rs II ook u n rea Ii stic,, do 111,ot accept them .. 

© l'f these Viirtual Uowers do not se,e,m genuine, delete this email. 

@ l'f these virtual Uowers do not s,urvive, delete this ema1il. 
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9 Which sentence expresses th➔tu ming pa int ~ f Maya and Nurzhan's relationship after the dance? 

A They are mad at each other. 

B They do not like the ir parents. 

C They had so much fun at the dance. 

D They realize they really love each other. 

8 Whfch stateme111t describes the clima I of ,..My Favorite Chaperone"'? 

® Nurzhan is suspended a1fter he fights with a111,other boy .. 

@ Maya fills in for her mother a1t work after her mother is injured. 

© Nu rz ha n ,convfnces their pa rents to let Maya g,o to the d a nee. 

® Maya notkes that Nurzha111 is missing when she dances with Daniel. 
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12 How does the setting contribute to Joby's conflict in the story? Cite evidence from the selection to support 
your answer. 

12 This question has two parts. First, answer Part A. Then, answer Part B. 

Part A 
Which statement best describes Joby's main confl ict in the story? 

® He does not have a wea pon . 

@ He has run away from home. 

© He is frightened to go into battle. 

@ He does not want to ta lk to t he General. 

Part B 
Which quote from the se lection best supports the answer to Part A? 

® In silence he listened to his own heart ruffle awoy, away, at last gone from his ears and 
back in his chest again. (paragraph 1) 

@ For with the careless bones of the young men harvested by night and bindled around 
campfires were the similarly strewn steel bones of their rifles, with bayonets fixed like 
eternal lightning last in the orchard grass. (paragraph 10) 

© And the voice was about to move on when the boy, startled, touched the drum at his elbow. 
(paragraph 18) 

@ "Runoff/ram home or joined legitimately, boy ?" (paragraph 28) 
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22 In paragraph 7, the author uses rheto rica l questions to -

F high li ght the simil arit ies between different horror movie protago nists 

G explore the types o· mo nsters that con ' ront horror movie protago nists 

H give examples of the different types of horror movie protago nists 

J show how horror movie protagon ists change into monstrous characters 

23 Which two sentences best expllain the effects of t he rhetorica l questions in paragraph 7? 

@ They highlight t he sim ilarities between diifferent horror movie protagonists. 

® They exp lain that horro r movie characters confront diffe rent types of monsters. 

© They give examples of the different types of horror movie protagonists. 

]) They show how horror movie protagonists change into monstrous cha racters. 

© They suggest that horror movie characters have a va riety of personality traits. 
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_________________ Date ______ _ 

Read the next two selections. Then c-hoose the best answer to eac-h question. 

The Struggle 
for Freedom 

Unit Test 

The follo'lvi.ng article describes a meeting of the World Anti~Stavery -Convention and the beginnings of rhe woman 
suffrage 
moV11men1. 

from July 20, 1848: The Seneca Falls Convention 
by Chrisrine ~ 

Radicals wit hin the antislavery ranks, led by William Lloyd Garrison, backed the many women who demanded a 
greater role for themselves. At the same time, "gradualists," prominently represented by New York City merchant 
Lewis Tappan, lined up with the clergy to send the women back home to perform the gentler work {so lauded by 
American culture) of turning family members and neighbors against slavery through prayer, persuasion, and sv,·cet 
female influence. A ruckus between thes.e two factions. broke out in London at the 1840 meeting of the World Anti
Slavery Convention. There the moderates. carried the day after a bitter floor fight The women members. of the 
American delegation were barred from participating in the proceedings. and allowed only to obs.erve the convention 
from behind a curtain in the meeting hall's. balcony. 

2 Two of the women pres.ent were Lucretia Mott. a distinguis.hed middle-aged Quaker preacher, and Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton, a young newlywed who had traveled to the London meeting on her honeymoon. The pair had already taken 
to each other on the voyage over, during which Henry Stanton, already showing s.igns. of a cold and a iti<al nature, 
reproached his. bride for her gaiety in company, her boldness. in mi><ing wi th the renowned delegates. aboard (among 
them liberty party pres.idential candidate James G. Birney), and her fearles.snes.s. in profes.s.ing her views before people 
who knew much more than s.he did. 

In rhe following excerpt, Elizoberh Cody Stanton describes her experiences while attending the World Anti-Slavery 
Convention. 

from Eighty Years and More: Reminiscences 1815-1897 
by Elizabelh Cady Sronlon 

Our chief object in vis.iting England at this time was. to attend the World's. Anti-s.!avery Convention, to meet June 
12, 1840, in Freemason's. Hall, London. Delegates. from all the anti- s.lavery s.o<ieties. of civilized nations. were invited, 
yet when they arrived, those representing associations of woMen were rejected. Though woMen were MeMbers of 
the National Anti-s.lavery Society, accus.tomed to speak and vote in all its. conventions, and to take an equally active 
part with men in the whole anti-s.lavery s.truggle, and were there as delegates. from as.s.ociations. of men and women, 
as. well as. thos.,c distinctively of their own s.ex, yet all alike were rejected because they were women. Women, 
according to the Englis.h prejudices. of that time, were excluded by Scriptural texts. from s.haring equal dignity and 
authority with men in all reform as.s.o<iations.; hence it was. to English minds. pre-eminently unfitting that women 
s.hould be admitted as. equal members. to a World's. Convention. The question was. hotly debated through an entire 
day. My husband made a very eloquent s.pecch in favor of admitting the women delegates. 

2 When we cons.ider that Lady Byron, Anna Jameson, Mary Howit t. Mrs. Hugo Reid, Elizabeth Fry, Amelia Opie, Ann 
Green Phillips, Luaetia Mott, and many remarkable women, s.peakcrs. and leaders. in the Society of Friends., were all 
compelled to I is.ten in silence to the mas.culine platitudes on woman's. sphere, one may form s.ome idea of the 
indignation of unprejudiced friends., and es.pe<ially that of s.uch women as Lydia Maria Child, Maria Chapman, 
Deborah Wes.ton, Angelina and Sarah Grimke, and Abby Kelly, who were impatiently waiting and watching on this 
side, in painful wspense. to hear how their delegate> were rcceived. Judging from my own feelings. the women on 
both s.ides of t he Atlantic mus.t have been humiliated and chagrined, except as. thes.e feelings were outv,-cighed by 
contempt for the s.hallow reasoning of their opponents., and their comical pos.e and ges.tures. in some of the intens.ely 

Grade 9 s Tbe St"-'CCfe for freedOffl Unit Test 

t:: Houghton Mrfflin Har-court Publishing Company. All rights reserved. 
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Name: Date: 
The Struggle 
for Freedom 

Unit Test 

Read the selections and choose the best answer to each question. 

Gandhi's Spinning Wheel 
art icle by Cla ire C. McKiernan 

1 When the British r uled India in the mid-1800s, cotton was such a desirable commodity that they forced the Indians 
to ship all raw cotton to England for cloth manufacturing. The Indian people then had to buy their clothing, made 
from Indian cotton, from Britain. 

2 It was injustices such as this one that strengthened M ahatma 1 Gandhi's belief in the need for an independent 
India. In 1915, he founded the Sabarmati ashram.2 One of the main occupations in the ashram was making hand
woven cloth from locally grown cotton. Gandhi believed that the unique Indian traditions of spinning and weaving 
cloth were being lost. So, he bought a spinning wheel, called a charkha in India, and learned how to spin yarn. He 
spun yarn daily, often for hours, and in complete silence. He was confident that if the Indian people learned once 
again to make cloth, they would not need to buy clothing from British text ile mills. 

Meet the Khadi 

3 Gandhi wove his own garments. He required people who lived on the ashram to make their own clothing and vow 
never to wear or purchase imported cloth. This hand-spun Indian doth was called khadi. Before long, people who 
wore simple white khadi were recognized as followers of Gandhi and his peaceful resistance to British rule. As 
khadi became symbolic, so did the spinning wheel itself. In 1921, Gandhi became the head of the Indian National 
Congress. He wanted the other congressmen to wear homespun clothing and either learn to use a chorkha, 
spinning 2,000 yards of thread each month, or pay someone else to do it. He felt that spinning was economical and 
would help unite the Indian people. Although Gandhi was unable to enforce this rule, his passion was admired. 

4 Even the Indian National Congress flag featured a chorkha at the center and was made from homespun Indian 
cotton. It was first flown in 1923. Soon after, it became a national symbol of independence, causing numerous 
skirmishes with the British and even leading to Indian arrests. It was adopted officially by the Indian National 
Congress in 1931. 

A Powerful Symbol 

5 When India gained independence from Britain in 1947, the Indian National Congress tricolor flag remained. The 
orange stripe stands for courage and strength; the white for truth and peace; and the green for faith and courage. 
Gandhi hoped the charkha would remain at the center of the new Indian flag. The spinning wheel was both a 
symbol of peaceful resistance and victory. 

6 Instead, a different kind o f wheel, the Ashoka Chokro, was adopted for the center of the flag. The Ashoka 
Chakra is based on the Buddhist dharma chakra, or wheel of life. The ancient Indian emperor Ashoka was a 
follower of Buddhism and known for his virtues of compassion and forgiveness. And, it was these virtues that 
Gandhi embodied. Also, it was Gandhi who, along with his simple wooden spinning wheel, helped make Indian 
self-rule a reality. 

Nm· 

from The Story of My Experiments with Truth 
memoir by Mohandas K. Gandhi 

The Struggle 
for Freedom 

Unit Test 

l The object that we set before ourselves was to be able to clothe oursetves entirety in cloth manufactured by our 

own hands. We therefore forthwith1 discarded the use of mill-woven cloth, and all the members of the Ashram 
resolved to wear hand•woven cloth made from lndlan yarn only. The adoption of this practice brought us a world 
of experience. It enabled us to know, from direct contact, the conditions of life among the weavers, the extent of 
their production, the handicaps in the way of their obtaining their yarn supply, the way in which they were being 

made vlctlms of fraud, and, la.stly, their ever growing indebtedness. We were not In a posidon immediatety t o 
manufacture all the doth for our needs. The alternatlve therefore was to get our cloth suppty from handloom 
weavers. But ready-made cloth from Indian mill-yarn was not easily obtainable either from the cloth-dealers or 

from the weavers themselves. All the fine cloth woven by the weavers was from foreign yarn, since Indian mills did 
not spin fine counts.' Even today th outturn of higher counts by Indian mills Is very limited, whlln hlahest counts 
they cannot spin at al. It was after the greatest effort that we were at last able to find some weavers who 
condescended3 to weave Swadeshi yarn for us, and only on condition that the Ashram would take up an the cloth 

that they might produce. By thus adopting doth woven from mi11•yirn iS our wear, and propagating it imong our 
friends, we made ourselves voluntary agents of the Indian splnnlna mllls. This In its turn brou1ht us Into contact 
with the m ills, and enabled us to know something about their management and their handicaps. We saw that the 
aim of the mills was more and more to weave the yarn spun by them; their cooperation with the handloom weaver 
was not willing, but unavoldible and temporary. We bec.ame Impatient to be able to spin our own yam. It was 
c.lear that, untl1 we could do this ourselves, dependence on the mills would remain. We did not f eel that we could 
render any service t o the country by continuing as agents of Indian spinning mills. 

2 In the year 19711 was taken by my Gujarati friends to preside at the Broach Educational Conference. It was here 
that I disco"Vered that remarkable lady Gangabehn Majmundar. She was a widow, but her enterprising spirit knew 

no bounds. Her education, in the accepted sense of the term, wa.s not much. But in courage and commonsense she 
easity surpassed the general run of our educated women. She had already got rid of the curse of untouchability,4 
and fearlessly moved among and served the suppressed classes. She had means of her own, and her needs were 
few. She had a wel l seasoned constitution, and went about everywhere without an escort. She felt quit e at home 
on hor-seback. I came to know her more intimately at the Godhra Conference. To her I poured out my grief about 
the charkha, and she lightened my burden by a promise to prosecute an earnest and~ search for the 
spinning wheel. 

'forttlwith; M-..; ifflffledlatllfr 
... (Ollnbl~ thrt1di11MdlOWHlltiofMf, -..lll•o,r11cl,u,tdodl 

"--•c~kl,,wte,cttlw~ 
'umouclllbility. a reference to 1he loweM ot "lll'llloudl.able" class in 1r.1di1IO!'la, ll'd.M s.odet,,-
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5 In Persepoli!. 2, what thoug ht balloon best articulates the main character 's personal po int of view> 

A In 1990, the era of grand revolutionary ideas and demonstrations was over. (panel 2) 

B Our struggle was more di!.creet. (pa nel 3) 

C My life, i!. it livable? (panel 7) 

D It's only natural! (pa ne l 8) 

5 This question has two parts. First, answer Part A. Then, answer Part B. 

Part A 
Which statement best describes how the author of Reading Lolita in Tehran feels about life 
under the post-Iranian Revo lution regime? 

® She is afra id of the militia that patrols the streets to enforce th e law. 

® She feels that the regime has caused Iran to regress in its treatment of women. 

© She feels uncertain about whether to obey the regime or stick to her personal beliefs. 

@ She is hesitant to brea k the rules govern ing clothing that the new regime has impl emented. 

Part B 
Which sentence from the passage best supports the answer to Part A? 

® She says her goodbyes and puts on her black robe and scarf over her orange shirt and jeans, 
coiling her scarf around her neck to cover her huge gold earrings. (pa ragraph 1) 

@ Is she angry that women of her mother's generation could walk the streets freely, enjoy the 
company of the opposite sex, join the police force, become pilots, live under laws that were 
among the most progressive in the world regarding women? (paragraph 4) 

© Does she think how vulnerable the Revolutionary Guards are who for over eighteen years 
have patrolled the streets of Tehran and have had to endure young women like herself, and 
those of other generations, walking, talking, showing a strand of hair just to remind them 
that they have not converted? (paragraph 5) 

@ Although they came from very different backgrounds, the regime that ruled them had tried 
to moke their personal identities and histories irrelevant. (paragraph 7) 
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2 Read these sentences from paragraph 9. 

Ir was a chance at living again, because all I had come to know, since I was eleven, was how to survive. I didn't 
know 
how to live. 

The I rony ~i these sentences emphasizes that the author -

F had been forced to become a soldier as a ch ild 

G had been able to take advantage of certain stereotypes 

H had been forced to grow up qu ickly in Sierra Leone 

J had been able to succeed as an immigrant to the United States 

2 Read these sentences from paragraph 9. 

It was a chance at living again, because all I had come to know, since I was eleven, was 
how to survive. I didn't know how to live. 

Theltone~ fthese sentences emphas izes that the author-

® was forced to become a soldie r as a child 

® was a ble to ta ke advantage of certain stereotypes 

© was forced to grow up qu ickly in Sierra Leone 

@ was a ble to succeed as an immigrant t o the Uni ted States 
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12 How does the memoir structure of ''Unusual Normality" serve the author's purpose in writing the essay? How are 
Ishmael Bea h's memories central to his purpose in writing the essay? 

12 This question has two parts. First, answer Part A. Then, answer Part B. 

Part A 
What is the author's purpose in writing this selection? 

® To compare his superficial friendships in Sierra Leone with the real friendsh ips that he 
forged while living in New York 

@ To describe the discon nection he felt from American teenagers after arriving in the 
United States 

© To explain why American teenagers are not inte rested in the difficult circumstances faced 
by chi ld ren in war•torn countries 

@ To narrate a true story about how being a child soldie r in Sierra Leone influenced his views 
about glamorized vio lence 

Part B 
Which quote from the selection best supports the answer to Part A? 

® Thus began my two years of high school and making other teenagers confused about who I 
was. You see, I didn 't fit in to any box. I didn ' t have the same worries about what shoes or 
clothes I wore. (paragraph 21) 

@ And I realized that the way I conducted myself would determine whether they would ever 
let another child who had been through war into such a school. (paragraph 31) 

© To them it was sufficient that I was just some kid who lived in the East Village, who was 
from on African country . (paragraph 32) 

@ They glorified it in a way, because they'd never actually experienced it at all. (paragraph 40) 
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3 The use of the word stea lthi ly in parag raph 3 adds to the feeling of -

A tension 

B fun 

C hope 

D regret 

11 To which column does each sentence from the story belong? Write the letter of the sentence 
below the mood it creates. 

Happy Tense 

® He was delighted with himself and after listening to his echoing shouts of delight he ran to 
fetch his cow. (paragrap h 2) 

® The boy ran stealthily along the bank looking away from the lake, pretending indifference. 
(pa ragraph 3) 

© The sun had now set and the cold shiver of evening enveloped him, chilling his body and 
saddening his mind. (paragraph 5) 

@ The mischievous look had gone from his eyes and the school day dragged on interminably. 
(pa ragraph 16) 

® He drew in his breath with delight, splashed quickly from the island, and ran off whistling in 
the rain . (pa ragraph 18) 
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_________________ Date ______ _ 

Responses 

Read the selection and choose the best answer to each question. 

The Writer 
by Richard Wilbur 

In her room at the prow of the house 
Where light breaks, and the windows are tossed with linden, 

My daughter is writing a sto,y. 

I pause in the stairwell, hearing 
5 From her shut door a commotio n of typewriter-keys 

Like a cha in hauled over a gunwale. 

Young as she is, the stuff 
Of her life is a great cargo, and some of it heavy: 
I wish her a lucky passage. 

10 But now it is she who pa uses, 
As if to reject my thought a nd its easy figure. 
A stillness greatens, in which 

The whole house seems to be thinking, 
And then she is at it again with a bunched cla mor 

15 Of strokes, and again is silent 

I remember the dazed starling 
Which was trapped in that very room, two years ago: 
How we stole in, lifted a sash 

And retreated, not to affright it; 
20 And how for a helpless hour, through the crack of the door, 

We watched the sleek, wild, dark 

And iridescent creature 
Batter against the brilliance, drop like a glove 
To the ha rd floor, o r the desk-top, 

25 And wait then, humped and bloody, 
For the wits to try it again; and how our spirits 
Rose when, suddenly sure, 

It lifted off from a chair-back, 
Beating a smooth course for the right window 

30 And clearing the sill of the world. 

It is always a matter, my darting, 
Of life or death, as I had forgotten. I wish 
What I wished you before, but harder. 

to Change 
Unit Test 
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poem by Deborah D.E.E.P. Mouton 

the water is the first to go 
then the bread 
then the eggs 
somewhere in t here 

5 the chips fade away 
and people resort to munching 

on their own 
anxiety risi:ng into fisticuffs1 

in aisle 3 of Kroger or HEB or Randalls2 

20 no one thinks about looking 
in t he frozen section 
the memories they will soon lose 
the pictures in stagnant water 
the playground cemented into 3 feet of rising murky, there is always something left 

15 o ff of the list 

that you never knew you needed 
until you look down 
see all of the empty 
the plastic bags with a single d ay's clothes 

20 see the flashlight and raft in t he distance 

lfisticuffs: a fotflght 
' Kroger or H[6oc R:md~ ls: chain g,occrv ~tore~ 

Grade 10 
¢'> Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company 

Name: 

until you watch 
a ll that you call home 
conveyor into the bayou3 

bed, by doorframe, by roof 
25 and you know 

the water will be the last thing 
togo 

1bayou.: 11 marshy, btnckishwctland conoccted to II larger boctyof wlltl:I' 

2 

Date: 

Responses to Change Unit Te-st 

Responses to 
Change 

Unit Test 
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4 In paragraph 8, the author uses descriptive language to indicate that -

E the school looked the same as Indian schools 

G the school reflected British culture 

H the school reflected both British and Indian culture 

J the school looked out of place for British and Indian people 

4- In pa ragraph 8, the author uses descriiptiv,e language t o indicate that -

@) th,e sch o o I look!ed th,e sam e as Ind iia n sch o o Is, 

@ th,e schoo l ref lected onlly Bri t ish ctdtm.al tradit ions 

© th,e schoo l ref lected both B,r irt ish and Indian ,cu ltt.1 r,e 

@ th,e sch o o I look!ed out of pla,c,e for Br it ish and Indian p eoplle 
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10 Which two meanings could the author be !implying lwith the use of the simile in the last line 

of the poem? 

f The woman becomes more terrible each day. 

G The woman looks like an ugly fish as she ages. 

H The woman slowly loses her youth a little at a t ime. 

J The woman sees her image moving in the same way fish move. 

K The woman's view of her physical self grows more and more negative. 

10 Wh ich two sentences best express possible interpretations of t he simile in t he last t wo lines of the 
poem? 

@ The woman becomes more ter rible each day. 

@ The woman' s v iew of herself makes her grow older. 

£) The woman loses a l ittle bit more of her youth when she looks in the mirror. 

@ The woman sees her image in the mirror move t he same way a f ish moves. 

© The woman's v iew of her physical self grows more and more negative. 
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12 What might Dr. King have generally felt about the intended audience of his letter? Cite evidence from the text 
to support your answer. 

12 This question has two parts. First, answer Part A. Then, answer Part B. 

Part A 
Based on the select ion, what can the reader infer about Dr. King's feelings toward the 
members of the cle rgy whom he addresses in his lette r? 

@ He has a very close relationship wi th them and works wi th them on a regula r basis . 

@ He is disappointed in the ir willingness to avoid supporting wha t is morally right . 

© He is fea rful of their power to st rip him of his leadership position. 

@ He has a great dea l of respect for them because of their stance on socia l issues. 

Part B 
Which two excerpts from the se lection best support the answer to Part A? 

@ We have gone through all these steps in Birmingham . . , . Birmingham is probably the most 
thoroughly segregated city in the United States. (paragraph 6) 

@ On the basis of these promises, the Reverend Fred Shuttlesworth and the leaders of the 
Alabama Christian Movement for Human Rights agreed to a moratorium on a// 
demonstrations. (pa ragraph 7) 

© Individuals may see the moral light and voluntarily give up their unjust posture; but, as 
Reinhold Niebuhr has reminded us, groups tend to be more imm oral than individuals . 
(paragraph 12) 

@ There comes a time when the cup of endurance runs over. , . , I hope, sirs, you can 
understand our legitimate and unavoidable impatience. (paragraph 14) 

© Human progress never roJ/s in on wheels of inevitability; it comes through the tireless efforts 
of men willing to be coworkers with God, and without this hard work, time itself becomes 
an ally of the forces of social stagnation . (paragraph 26) 
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13 In paragraphs 4 and 5, which phrase best contributes to the narrator's tone of panic and anxiety? 

A uttered these words 

B resisted their attacks 

C walked vigorously 

D gasped for breath 

8 Which three phra1ses fr.om paragraphs. 4 and 5 contribute mos.t to the narrator's tone •Of panic 
and anxiety? 

A 1 uttered these words 

@ an icy chill 

© resisted their attacks 

D1 walked vigorously 

!,1 a vast and jormle.ss shadow 

® gasped for breath 
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Request to Update Content Not Reviewed and Approved by the State Review Panel 
Proposed changes shall be made available for public review on Texas Education Agency’s website for a 
minimum of seven calendar days prior to approval. 

Proclamation Year: 2020 
Publisher: Houghton Mifflin Harcourt 
Subject Area/Course: English Language Arts and Reading 

Adopted Program Information 
Title: HMH Into Literature Texas: Grades 11 
ISBN: 9781328475022 

Enter the identical Program Title of your identical product that will contain the identical updates. 
Identical Program Title: HMH Into Literature Texas: Grades 11 
Identical Program ISBN: 9781328475022 

Adopted Component Information 
Title: Unit Tests, Selection Tests (both printable version and online version) 
ISBN: 9781328475022 

Enter the identical Program Title of your identical product that will contain the identical updates. 
Identical Program Title: HMH Into Literature Texas: Grades 11 
Identical Program ISBN: 9781328475022 

Publisher’s overall rationale for this update 
With our assessments in use for three years in Texas classrooms, we've learned a great deal about 
what's working and what can be improved. We have revised our assessments to respond to the market 
and improve usability. We also took the opportunity to revise questions to reflect the tech-enhanced 
question types that will be on the new state assessment. 

Publisher’s overall description of the change 
For selection tests, HMH swapped in new STAAR question types, including multipart and technology 
enhanced question types. We are eliminated subjective or ambiguous answer choices and simplified 
wording of question stems and answer choices. 

For unit tests, HMH made similar changes to the individual questions, plus replaced many passages with 
passages (including paired reading passages) that are more engaging and require less background 
knowledge. We also reduced the number of questions from 44 to 35 so that students can more 
reasonably finish the test in one class period. We matched the percentage of non-multiple choice 
questions as specified in currently-released STAAR blueprints for the 2022-2023 school year. 
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Update comparison: 
Each change in the component on this form should be documented in the update comparison below. 
You must submit a separate request form for each component, not each change. (Note: Repeat this 
section as often as needed by copying and pasting the entire area from the divided line above the 
Description of the specific location and hyperlinking to the exact location of the currently adopted 
content to the dividing line below the Screenshot of Proposed New Content.) 

Below are examples of the types of changes made to unit and selection tests. To 
view all tests and their changes, see list with direct links to currently adopted 
tests and proposed updated versions. The examples below and the list are from 
printable versions of the test. Updates are being made to the online versions as 
well. 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of the currently adopted 
content 
Foundations and Encounters Unit Test, page 1, 
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g11/student/doc/11le_01_pa_foundenco 
unter_ut_001.docx 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of the proposed updated 
content 
Foundations and Encounters Unit Test, page 1, 
https://hmhco.box.com/s/tqeaz0nnyimn0nzq110ti1h91796kael 

Publisher’s rationale for this change 
Replaced unit test passage to more grade-appropriate passage that requires less background 
knowledge. This eases the student burden, and test scores will more accurately reflect the ELA skills 
being taught. 

Publisher’s description of this change 
Passage replaced, as well as the items that assess it. 
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me ________________ Date ______ _ 

ft.ead the selection below and choose the best answer to each question. 

from The Tempest 
by William Shakespeare 

Foundation1 
and Encounters 

Unit Test 

The following excerpt is from Act 3, Scene 2, of William Shakespeare's The T empesl In this scene, the characters 
react to Prospero's presence on their island. 

( J)(Enter ARIEL, invisible.] 

(2)CALIBAN: As I told thee before, I am subject to a 
tyrant, a sorcerer, that by his cunning hath cheated me of the island. 

(3)ARJEL: Thou ~ 

(4)CALIBAN: Thou ~ thou jesting monkey, thou: I would my 
valiant master would destroy thee! I do not lie. 

(S)STEPHANO: Trinculo, if you trouble him any mo re in's tale, by 
this hand, I will supplant some of your teeth 

(6)TRINCULO: Why, I sa id nothing. 

(7)STEPHANO: Mum, then, and no more. Proceed. 

(8)CALIBAN: I say, by sorce,y he got this isle; 
From me he got it. If thy greatness will 
Revenge it on him,-for I know thou ~ 
But this thing 1 dare not,-

(9)STEPHANO: That's most certain. 

( IO)CALIBAN: Thou shalt b e lord of it and I'll serve thee. 

( 17)SIEPHANO: How now shall this be compassed?2 

Canst thou bring me to the pa rty?' 

( 12)CALIBAN: Yea, yea, my lord: I'll yield him thee asleep, 
Where thou mayst knock a nail into his head. 

( 13)ARIEL: Thou ~ thou canst not. 

( 14)CALIBAN: What a pied ninny's this' Thou scurvy patch1' 

I do beseech thy greatness, give him blows And take his bottle from him: when that's gone 
He shall d rink OOl!alJl. but brine; for I'll not show him 
Where the q uick ~ are. 

(15)STEPHANO: Trinculo, run into no further danger: interrupt 
the monster one word further, and, 
by this hand, I'll turn my mercy out o doors 
a nd make a stock-fish' of thee. 

116\TRINCULO· Why, what did I' I did nothing. I'll go farther off. 

( 17)STEPHANO: Didst thou not say he lied? 

( 18)ARIEL: Thou ~ -
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Read the selections and choose the best answer to each question. 

The First Fire 
Cherokee myth retold by Kathari ne Berry Judson 

Foundations 
and Encounters 

Unit Test 

1 In the beginning there was no fire and the world was cold. Then the Thunders, who lived up in Galun' lati, sent their 

lightning and put fi re into the bottom of a hollow sycamore t ree which grew on an island. The animals knew it was 
there because they could see the smoke coming out at the top, but they could not get t o it on account of the 
water, so they held a council to decide what to do. This was a long, long time ago. 

2 Every animal was anxious t o go after the fire. Raven offered. He was large and strong, so he was sent first. He fle\v 
high and far across the water, and lighted on the sycamore tree. There he perched, wondering what to do next. 
Then he looked at himsel f. The heat had scorched his feathers black. Raven was so frightened he flew back across 
the water without any fire. 

3 Then l i tde Wa-hu-•hu, the Screech Owt, offered to go. He flew high and far across the water and perched upon a 
hollow tree. As he sat there looking into the hollow tree, wondering what to do, a blast of hot air came up and hurt 
his eyes. Screech Owl was frightened. He flew back as best he could, because he could hardly see. That is why his 
eyes are red even to this day. 

4 Then Hooting Owl and the Horned Owl went, but by the time they reached the hollow tree, the fire was blazing so 
fiercely that the smoke nearly bl inded them. The ashes carried up by the breeze made whit e r ings around their 

eyes. So they had to come home without fi re. Therefore they have white r ings around their eyes. 

5 None of the rest of the birds would go to the fi re. Then Uk•SU•hi, the racer snake, said he would go through the 

water and bring back fire. He swam to the island and crawled through the grass t o the tree. Then he went into the 
tree by a small hole at the bottom. But the heat and smoke were dreadful. The ground at the bottom of the t ree 
was covered with hot ashes. The racer darted back and forth trying to get off the ashes. and at last managed to 
escape through the same hole by which he had entered. But his body had been burned black. Therefore he is now 
the black racer. A nd that is why the black racer darts around and doubles on his track as if trying to escape. 

6 Then great Blacks.nake, "'The Climber," offered to go for fire. He was much larger than the black racer. Blacksnake 
swam over to the island and climbed up the tree on the outside, as the blacksnake always does, but when he put 
his head down into the hole the smoke choked him so that he fell into the buming stump. Before he could climb 

out, he, t oo, was bumed black. 

7 So the birds, and the animals, and the snakes held another council. The world was still very cokl. There was no fire. 
But all the birds, and the snakes, and all the four-footed animals refused t o go for fire. They were all afraid of the 
burning sycamore. 

8 Then Water Spider said she would go. This is not the water spider that kioks like a mo,squito, but the other 
one- the one with black downy hair and red str ipes on her body. She could run on top of the water, o r dive 

to the bottom. 

9 The animals said, "'How can you bring back fi re?"' 

10 But Water Spider spun a thread fro m her body and wove it into a tusti bowl which she fastened o n her back. Then 
she swam over to the island and through the grass to the fire. Water Spicier put one little coal of fi re into her bowt, 
and then swam back with it . 

11 That is how fire came to the world. And that is why Water Spider has a tustibowt on h er back. 
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9 Which ~entene;e from the selection best expresses how the attitudes of Cabeza de w and his 
cornoanions were cbaooed bv thei[ ernerie□l:'e? 

9 

A They lived by their wits, coming tv terms with half a dozen native languages and making sense of societies that 
other Europeans could not even begin to fathom. 

B The four wanderers were no longer mere castaways; they had become explorers once again. 

C By the time the four reemerged from the continental interior and reached the Pacific Coas~ they had been so 
utterly tramformed by the experience that fellow Europeans could hardly recognize them. 

D No longer did the castaways view their campanions as mere chattels, the rightful prize of Christian conquest. 

Which sentence from the se lection best expresses how the attitudes of Cabeza de Vaca and 
his comoan ions were chan1red bv their exoerience? 

® little did the men on the rafts know that they were embarking on an eight-year adventure 
that would ultimately take their few survivors across the entire continent . (paragraph 7) 

@ At the Indians' insistence, all four survivors performed curing ceremonies. (paragraph 9) 

© By the time the four reemerged from the continental interior and reached the Pacific Coast, 
they had been so utterly transformed by the experience that fellow Europeans could hardly 
recognize them . (paragraph 13} 

@ No longer did the castaways view their companions as mere chattels, the rightful prize 
of Christian conquest. (paragraph 16) 
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5 Hawthorne uses language to suggest different moods at different oints in the story. Mark the box that 
indicates whether each sentence in HThe Minister's Black Veil" evokes mood of melancholy or intrigue. 

Melancholv 

But so wonder-struck were they that his greeting hardly met with a return. □ 
It was tinged, rather more darkly than usual with the gentle gloom 

□ of Mr. Hooner's temnerament. 

But still good Mr. Hooper sadly smiled at the pale visages of the worldly 
□ thronn as he nassed bv 

That, and the mystery concealed behind it, supplied a topic for 

□ discussion between acquaintances meeting in the street, and good 
, "'"-"" nn«;n;nn nt •ho;, nnon ,.,;nrlnu-, 

Such was its immediate effect on the guests, that a cloud seemed to have 
□ rolled duskilv from beneath the black cran,, and dimmed the finht of the 

Hawthorne uses nuanced language t o suggest different moods at different points in the story. 

Mark the box that indicates whether each sentence in "The Minist er's Black Vei l'1creates ► 
feeling of melancholy or intrigue. 

But so wonder-s truck were they that his greeting hardly met with a 
return. (paragraph6) 

It was tinged, rather more darkly than usual, with the gentle gloom 
of Mr. Hooper's temperament. (paragraph 12) 

Such was its immediate effect on the guests, that o cloud seemed 
to hove rolled duskily from beneath the black crape, and dimmed 
the light of the candles. (paragraph 21) 

That, and the mystery concealed behind it, supplied o topic for 
discussion between acquaintances meeting in the street, and good 
women gossiping at their open windows. (paragraph 22) 

But still good Mr. Hooper sadly smiled at the pole visages of the 
worldly throng os he passed by. (paragraph 43) 

Melancholy Intrigue 

□ □ 

□ □ 

□ □ 

□ □ 

□ □ 

lntriaue 

□ 
□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 
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12 What single idea does the author develop about Alexander Freeman in the first line of "A Soldier for the Crown"? 
Cite lines from the selection that express this idea. 

12 This question has two parts. Fi rst, answer Part A Then, answer Part B. 

Part A 
Which characteristic of the main character does the author develop at the beginning of 
the story? 

@ Her greatest desire is to gain freedom from slavery. 

@ Her concern is for her own well -being and not others'. 

© She is the type of person who never fai ls to take risks. 

@ She wants to participate in the action, not j ust sit and watch. 

Part B 
Which quote from the se lection best supports the answer to Part A? 

@ There was something about gambling that you could not resist. (paragraph 2) 

@ Whichever way the dice fell or the cords rnme up, you began and ended your day o slave. 
(paragraph 2) 

© Yet you wonder what to call yourself now. A loyalist? A traitor? A man without a country? 
(paragraph 4) 

@ From the start, you were fighting for no one but yourself. (para~raph 5) 

Update to Non-TEKS-Bearing Content June 1, 2022 
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content 
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19 The appeal in paragraph 2 was most likely included to evoke which effect in th~ reader? 

A It alienates the reader from the speaker's plea to end slavery. 

B It provokes an emotional response to the speaker's lament. 

C It clarifies the speaker's need for community activism. 

D It distracts the reader from the speaker's argument about equality. 

10 Whkh tyipe ofrhetorical appeal! ,does each statement exempllify? Write the lletter of each 
detail from t he speech in the cor.ect m il umn. 

Ethical Emotional 

® The speaker recalls watching her children, being sold into sllavery. 

@ The speaker describes the !backbrea king labor she has performed. 

© The spealker suggests that intellect shou ld not determ ine one's rights. 

Logical 

@ The speaker argues that she is as mucJt-1 of a woman as white women are. 
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enhanced question types. We are eliminated subjective or ambiguous answer choices and simplified 
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Being Asked for a War Poem 
by William Butler Yeats 

I think it better that in times like these 
A poet keep his mouth shut, for in truth 
We have no gift to set a statesman right; 
He has had enough of meddling who can please 

5 A young girl in the indolence of her youth, 
Or an old man upon a winter's night. 

11ime: powder produced from heat on limestone. It can cause severe skin irritations. 

Grade 12 
© Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. All rights reserved. 

New Ideas, New Voices Unit Test 
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well. 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of the currently adopted 
content 
New Ideas New Voices Unit Test, page 1, 
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g12/student/doc/12le_01_pa_newideasn 
ewvoices_ut_006.docx 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of the proposed updated 
content 
New Ideas New Voices Unit Test, pages 1–3, 
https://hmhco.box.com/s/sbn8yff7frauwk30ul5me34jllrwmakz 

Publisher’s rationale for this change 
Replaced unit test passage to passage that allows to test more skills taught in the unit. 

Publisher’s description of this change 
Passage replaced, as well as the items that assess it. Poem swapped out for a novel excerpt. 
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Under Fire: The Story of a Squad (Le Feu) 
novel by Henri Barbusse 

Volpatte an d FoulHade 

1 As we r each ed quarters again, some one cried : "But where' s Volpatte?"-"And Fouillad e, w h ere's he?" 

2 They had been requisition~d aod taken off to the front line by the Sth Battal ion. No doubt we shoukl find them 
somewhere in quarters. No success. Two men of the squad lost! 

j "'That's what comes of lending men," said the sergeant, with a great oath. lhe captain, when apprised of the loss, 
also cursed and swore and said, " I must have those men . let them be found at once. A/lezr1 

Grade 12 New ~HS, New VoicH Unit Ttst 
Cl HoughtOf'I MlfOn H~rcourt Publldirig Com~riy 

Name: Date: 

4 farfadet and I are sum.maned bV Corporal Bertrand from th e bam where at full l ength we have al read v 

immobilized ou rselves, and are growing torpid: "You must go and look for Volpatte and fouillade." 

S Quickly we got up, an d set off with a shiver of uneasiness. Our t\vo comrad es have been taken by the 
Sth and carried o ff to that infernal shift. Who knows where they are and what they may be by now! 

New Ideas, 
New Voices 

Unit Test 

6 We climb up the h ill again. Again we begin, but in the opposite direction, the journey done sin ce the dawn and t h e 

nigh t. Though we a re w ithout our heavy st uff, and only carry ri fles an d accou termen ts,' we feel idle , sleepy, an d 
stiff; and t h e country is sad , and the sky all wisped wi th mist. farfadet is soon pan ting. He talked a little at first, till 
fatigu e en forced si lence on him. He is brave enough, but frail, and during all his prewar fife, shu t up in the Town 
Hall office w h er e h e scribbled since the days o f his "first sacrament" bet\veen a stove and some age•ing cardboard 

files, he h ard ty learned the use o f his legs. 

7 Just as we emerge from the wood, sl ipping an d flounder ing, to penetra te the region o f comm unication trench es, 
two fain t shadows a re outllined in front. Two sold iers are coming up . We can see the p rotu berance' o f t h ei r 

burdens and the sharp lines of their rifles. The swaying double shape becomesdistinct-"lt's themt"' 

8 One of the shadows has a great w hite head, all swathed-"One of the m's woun ded! It 's Volpatte!" 

9 We run up to the specters., ou r feet making the soun d s of sinking in sponge and of sticky withdrawal, and our 
shaken cartr idges rattle in their pouches. They st and still and wait for u s. Wh en we are dose up , "lt~s about time!" 

cries Volpatte. 

10 "You' r e wounded, o l d chap ?"-"What?" h e says; the manifold ban d ages all round his h ead make him deaf, and we 
m ust shot.St to get th rough them . So we go close and shot.St. Then he repl ies, "Th at's nothing; we'r e coming from 

the hole where the 5th Bat talion p ut u s on Th ursday." 

11 "You've stayed th ere- ever since?" yells Farfadet, whose shrill and almost feminine voice goes easi ty through the 
quitting that protects Volpatte·s ears. 

12 "Of course we stayed th er,e, you b lithering idio t !" says fouillad e. "You don' t suppose we' d got wings to fly away 

with , and still less that we should have legged it without o rders?" 

13 80th o f t h em let themselv,es d rop to a sitting position on the grou nd. Volpatte' s head- enveloped in rags with a 

big knot on the top and th.e same dark yellowish stains as his face-looks like a bundle of dirty linen. 

Update to Non-TEKS-Bearing Content June 1, 2022 
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4 With what kind of evidence does Girard support his argument? 

F Shakespeare's disguised opinions about revenge 

G Quotations from Shakespearean experts 

H The ideas Hamlet expresses in his dialogue and soliloquies 

J Unexplained details and unclear scenes in the play 

4 What kind of evide,nce does Girard re ly on to support ll is argument?' 

® Shakespear,e's disguised opinions about revenge, 

@ ,Quotat i,o ns from experts on rev,enge t heat,er 

Sources Shakespeare ignored to s implify his, story 

(W Unexplained details and uncllear scene,s in the pay 

Update to Non-TEKS-Bearing Content June 1, 2022 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of the currently adopted 
content 
Hamlet’s Dull Revenge Selection Test, page 1, question 4, answer choice C 
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g11/student/doc/11le_01_pa_desperatet 
rek_st_003.docx 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of the proposed updated 
content 
Hamlet’s Dull Revenge Selection Test, page 1, question 4, answer choice C 
https://hmhco.box.com/s/solphlu3xgwuf352kd95g9u2dwdbxall 

Publisher’s rationale for this change 
Replaced distractor (incorrect answer) that could be plausibly correct, making it a second correct 
responses. This affects student responses and provides a more accurate test score. 

Publisher’s description of this change 
Answer choice C was plausibly correct and replaced to be clearly incorrect. 
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Read this quotation from "Speech Before the Spanish Armada Invasion ": 

I know I have the body but of a weak and feeble woman; but I have the heart and stomach of a king ... 

What is the most likely effect thislparadox ihad on Queen Elizabeth 's audience? 

A They were reminded that she was not very strong physically. 

B They began to respect her as a king. 

C They were impressed by her courage. 

D They were confused about whether she was weak or strong. 

3 Read the quote from lines 12- 13 of ''Speech Before the Spanish Armada Invasion." 

I know I hove the body but of o weak and feeble woman; but J have the heart and 
stomach of o king, and of a king of England too ... 

How does El izabeth' s use ofl, ntithesislcontribut e to the effectiveness of the speech? 

@ She helps explaiin her st rategy by contrasthng he r heart and he r stomach. 

@ She ga ins sympathy from list eners by rem ind ing them of her poor health . 

© She emphasiizes her strength by contrasting it with low expecta tions for women. 

@ She contrasts her own capabillities with t hose of women who ru lle other countries. 

Update to Non-TEKS-Bearing Content June 1, 2022 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of the currently adopted 
content 

from Speech Before the Spanish Armada Invasion / For Army Infantry's First Women, Heavy Packs and 
the Weight of History Selection Test, page 1, question 1 
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g12/student/doc/12le_01_pa_spanarmfir 
stwomen_st_017.docx 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of the proposed updated 
content 
from Speech Before the Spanish Armada Invasion / For Army Infantry's First Women, Heavy Packs and 
the Weight of History Selection Test, page 2, question 3, 
https://hmhco.box.com/s/orhn44qko9qn5uqnpu4mohumg5kh0r7d 

Publisher’s rationale for this change 
Rewrote question to replace skill that is not taught in Student Edition lesson with one that is. This eases 
the student burden, and test scores will more accurately reflect the ELA skills being taught. 

Publisher’s description of this change 
Rewrote question stem and answer choices to replace skill that is not taught in Student Edition lesson 
with one that is. 

Screenshot of Currently Adopted Content 

Screenshot of Proposed Updated Content 
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6 In lines 320-338, what do comments about gentleness and poverty reveal about society at the time Chaucer was 

writing? 

6 This question has two parts . Fi rst, answer Part A. Then, answer Part B. 

Part A 
What theme does the narrator develop in l ines 320-3387 

® Gentlemen tend to behave badly because they are full of pride. 

@ Men often rise to nobili ty through shamefu l and villainous deeds. 

© True gentility cannot be inherited but comes from living virtuously. 

@ Noble t itles are corrupting because all people should be treated equally. 

Part B 
Which quotation from t he se lection best supports the answer to Part A? 

® But gentleness, as you will recognize, I Is not annexed In nature to possessions. (lines 320-321) 

@ Men f all In living up to their professions; I But fire never ceases to be fire. (lines 322-323) 

© ... You are no gentleman, though duke or earl./ Vice and Bad manners are what make a churl. 
(lines 331-332) 

@ That we are gentle comes to us by grace I And by no means Is it bequeathed with place. 
(lines 337-338) 

Update to Non-TEKS-Bearing Content June 1, 2022 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of the currently adopted 
content 
The Wife of Bath's Tale from The Canterbury Tales Selection Test, page 2, question 6, 
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g12/student/doc/12le_01_pa_canterbury 
tales_st_002.docx 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of the proposed updated 
content 
The Wife of Bath's Tale from The Canterbury Tales Selection Test, page 3, question 6, 
https://hmhco.box.com/s/xwepgzb6lpvj8fqjd3yur3oarm4qwui8 

Publisher’s rationale for this change 
HMH is including more question types that will be used on the updated STAAR test. 

Publisher’s description of this change 
Changed short constructed response question to a multipart question. (There will still be at least one 
short constructed response question in each test.) 
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Screenshot of Proposed Updated Content 
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25 In her speech, Queen Elizabeth chose her words to appeal to the emotions of her audience. Which of the following 
lines from the speech most directly appeals to their emotions? 

A There is no jewel, be it of never so rich a price, which I set before this jewel; I mean your love: For I do more esteem of 
it, than of any treasure or riches; for that we know how to prize, but love and thanks I count invaluable. 

B Since I was Queen, yet did I never put my pen to any grant, but that, upon pretext and semblance made unto me, it 
was both good and beneficial to the subject in general· though a private profit to some of my ancient servants, who 
had deserved well at my hands. 

C But I perceive they dealt with me like physicians, who administering a drug, make it more acceptable by giving it a 
good aromatical savor, or when they give pills, do gild them all over. 

D And so, I commit you all to your best fortunes, and further council. And I pray to you Mr. Comptroller, Mr. Secretary, 
and you of my council, that before these gentlemen depart into their countries, you bring them oll to kiss my hand. 

25 In her speech, Elizabeth chose her words to appea l to the emotions of her 

audience. Wh ich two excerpts most direct ly appeal to her listeners' emot ions? 

® There is no jewel, be it of never so rich o price, which I set before this jewel; I mean your 
love: For I do more esteem of it, than of any treasure or riches; for that we know how to 
prize, but love and thanks I count invaluable. (paragraph 2) 

@ And, though God hath raised me high; yet this I count the glory of my Crown, that I hove 
reigned with your loves. This makes me that I do not so much rejoice, that God hath made 
me to be a Queen, as, to be a Queen over so thankful a people. (paragraph 3) 

© Since I was Queen, yet did I never put my pen to any grant, but that, upon pretext and 
semblance made unto me, it was both good and beneficial to the subject in general; though 
a private profit to some of my ancient servants, who hod deserved well at my hands . 
(paragraph 8) 

@ But I perceive they dealt with me like physicians, who administering a drug, make it more 
acceptable by giving it a good aromatica/ savor, or when they give pills, do gild them all 
over. (paragraph 10) 

© And so, I commit you all to your best fortunes, and further council. And I pray to you 
Mr. Comptroller, Mr. Secretary, and you of my council, that before these gentlemen depart 
into their countries, you bring them all to kiss my hand. (paragraph 15) 

Update to Non-TEKS-Bearing Content June 1, 2022 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of the currently adopted 
content 
A Celebration of Human Achievement Unit Test, page 17, question 25, 
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g12/student/doc/12le_01_pa_humanachi 
eve_ut_002.docx 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of the proposed updated 
content 
A Celebration of Human Achievement Unit Test, page 16, question 25, 
https://hmhco.box.com/s/9hchr7zchjkj1cykqn4ga4z1twwld52a 

Publisher’s rationale for this change 
HMH is including more question types that will be used on the updated STAAR test. 

Publisher’s description of this change 
Changed a multiple choice question to a multiselect question. 
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URL for Currently Adopted Content 
You must first log in to the Texas reviewer site on Ed to access the direct links below. 
Currently Adopted Content URL: http://www.hmhco.com/ui/login 
State: EVALUATOR 
District: Texas Review-91007880 
Currently Adopted Content Username: Teacher1_91007881 
Currently Adopted Content Password: E!6rhino 

URL for Proposed Updated Content 
Proposed Updated Content URL: 
https://hmhco.box.com/s/4lo2csc526jyd8t5uwbpidccamihz1z6 

Through an Animal’s Eyes Editable Unit Test 06le_01_pa_animalseyes_ut.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_animalseyes_ut.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/70cjvjpvs755s0t00xylby3j4ykhpb7i 

Discovering Your Voice Editable Unit Test 06le_01_pa_discoveringvoice_ut.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_discoveringvoice_ut.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/9jpzqtksduxu01ylccre7h6aury6pm0y 

Finding Courage Editable Unit Test 06le_01_pa_findingcourage_ut.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_findingcourage_ut.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/xudvqhotu4agy2tvp30yn96umm5oc5ml 

Hidden Truths Editable Unit Test 06le_01_pa_hiddentruths_ut.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_hiddentruths_ut.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/3e0bk5i6ny6u2qo9kgg8d8o2zwat615w 

Never Give Up Editable Unit Test 06le_01_pa_nevergiveup_ut.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_nevergiveup_ut.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/k6oemsrfdl6iyveuch9glfle9y0b5ks9 

Surviving the Unthinkable Editable Unit Test 06le_01_pa_surviving_ut.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_surviving_ut.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/mow8mtoadn5pbe9vkcwbxbs1jsc7ai0x 

from After the Hurricane / from Ninth Ward Editable Selectio 06le_01_pa_afterhurninthward_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_afterhurninthward_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/poicrow0d4w55y8irb2050uz5g188w7v 

from Animal Snoops: The Wondrous World of Wildlife Spies E 06le_01_pa_animalsnoops_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_animalsnoops_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/r57wsphcrfq5uygm6p10h6g1k2b8k64b 

Animal Wisdom / The Last Wolf Editable Selection Test 06le_01_pa_aniwislastwolf_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_aniwislastwolf_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/f1mup45e50zmml8j1tzjy8aitylh6b1a 

Archetype / Fairy-tale Logic Editable Selection Test 06le_01_pa_archetypefairy_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_archetypefairy_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/s57r0dygteyh1gzx1cxxm880eosmenxk 

Better Than Words: Say It With a Selfie / OMG, Not Another S 06le_01_pa_betterwordsself_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_betterwordsself_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/exodpa8b5nyfwqe7z0qgkt1fc3348ewz 

The Boatman's Flute / The Mouse Bride Editable Selection Te 06le_01_pa_boatmanmousebride_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_boatmanmousebride_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/e2nm333tpgsdipgbsm5m816e34nb0zir 

from The Breadwinner Editable Selection Test 06le_01_pa_breadwinner_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_breadwinner_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/q6g04p87xcnhuy4m8q56h3dfjy1a3ogi 

from Brown Girl Dreaming Editable Selection Test 06le_01_pa_browngirldream_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_browngirldream_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/voqg77407k00qcwa9kb4xqibyry2ko6e 

Embarrassed? Blame Your Brain / The Ravine Editable Selecti 06le_01_pa_embarressedravine_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_embarressedravine_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/iu2ldpm9ynylald0ozjreki3td93l617 

Fears and Phobias Editable Selection Test 06le_01_pa_fearsphobias_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_fearsphobias_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/tgzodok3jxs673jq3x7pw559rziscxsv 

The First Day of School Editable Selection Test 06le_01_pa_firstday_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_firstday_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/93j0gqghoqtupomh4osz5ch8co1qba91 

What’s so Funny, Mr. Scieszka? Editable Selection Test 06le_01_pa_funnymrscieszka_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_funnymrscieszka_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/wg55xbl4a1e1kvxhzo988xa1v3vc164p 

from Into the Air /  from The Wright Brothers: How They Inve 06le_01_pa_intoairwrightbros_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_intoairwrightbros_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/rtcecyj0wwd7b436pecdhhna60mfwgr7 

Into the Lifeboat from Titanic Survivor Editable Selection Test 06le_01_pa_intothelifeboat_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_intothelifeboat_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/6vfiyth6adipw8yuk6wc9xcy45q3mgmv 

Life Doesn't Frighten Me Editable Selection Test 06le_01_pa_lifefrighten_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_lifefrighten_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/hi4yf88d741prl2rpzekg68ewt5qjrt8 

from A Long Walk to Water Editable Selection Test 06le_01_pa_longwalktowater_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_longwalktowater_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/saqt8u2lme5xeckwsglzr5yw8pqpwrym 

from Pax Editable Selection Test 06le_01_pa_pax_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_pax_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/2h8jibip3xcjw1ob3jvmx5m4tzq8o61q 

The Prince and the Pauper Editable Selection Test 06le_01_pa_princepauper_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_princepauper_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/n0heq9l3wfsf73n2i493uk2pe1rjpjbm 

Salva's Story Editable Selection Test 06le_01_pa_salvasstory_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_salvasstory_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/ejznvpqlt22b9c7eqb4fajd153u0eslo 

A Schoolgirls' Diary from I am Malala Editable Selection Test 06le_01_pa_schoolgirldiary_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_schoolgirldiary_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/4g114cw30akr8x8sxsscxihlqpqm85cr 

from Selfie: The Changing Face of Self-Portraits Editable Selec 06le_01_pa_selfie_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_selfie_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/qu06pzxywi5ojgy87wutitn0k67rhrsf 

Speech to the Young: Speech to the Progress-Toward Editable 06le_01_pa_speechtoyoung_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_speechtoyoung_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/v0ka42fbrqvpdj53grw859x3b8c8hg8f 

from Storytelling Editable Selection Test 06le_01_pa_storytelling_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_storytelling_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/8j3z7u1z9t45qyjv1p7lak0dmwlmyrtx 

A Voice / Words Like Freedom Editable Selection Test 06le_01_pa_voicewordsfree_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_voicewordsfree_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/k400no9z7ofguayz9a22vb7ih2a13n0p 

Wild Animals Aren’t Pets / Let People Own Exotic Animals Edi 06le_01_pa_wildanimexotic_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_wildanimexotic_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/cxxwpksg9m52xavrxs99jl1x1atwbruo 

Wired for Fear Editable Selection Test 06le_01_pa_wiredfear_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_wiredfear_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/ad335m6te7br1uo3sc5eyldz01ertyso 

Zoo Editable Selection Test 06le_01_pa_zoo_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_zoo_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/sybhi0k8mamypxc0yaik5krtzoiodtvk 

Change Agents Editable Unit Test 07le_01_pa_changeagent_ut.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g7/student/doc/07le_01_pa_changeagent_ut.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/4coe3b5jitu96cagr2ll36b0oe9945rw 

Inspired by Nature Editable Unit Test 07le_01_pa_inspiredbynature_ut.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g7/student/doc/07le_01_pa_inspiredbynature_ut.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/nr6o03wpo4dbdwtkrz053jfqaerfvx5s 

http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_animalseyes_ut.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/70cjvjpvs755s0t00xylby3j4ykhpb7i
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_discoveringvoice_ut.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/9jpzqtksduxu01ylccre7h6aury6pm0y
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_findingcourage_ut.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/xudvqhotu4agy2tvp30yn96umm5oc5ml
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_hiddentruths_ut.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/3e0bk5i6ny6u2qo9kgg8d8o2zwat615w
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_nevergiveup_ut.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/k6oemsrfdl6iyveuch9glfle9y0b5ks9
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_surviving_ut.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/mow8mtoadn5pbe9vkcwbxbs1jsc7ai0x
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_afterhurninthward_st.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/poicrow0d4w55y8irb2050uz5g188w7v
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_animalsnoops_st.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/r57wsphcrfq5uygm6p10h6g1k2b8k64b
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_aniwislastwolf_st.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/f1mup45e50zmml8j1tzjy8aitylh6b1a
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_archetypefairy_st.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/s57r0dygteyh1gzx1cxxm880eosmenxk
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_betterwordsself_st.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/exodpa8b5nyfwqe7z0qgkt1fc3348ewz
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_boatmanmousebride_st.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/e2nm333tpgsdipgbsm5m816e34nb0zir
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_breadwinner_st.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/q6g04p87xcnhuy4m8q56h3dfjy1a3ogi
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_browngirldream_st.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/voqg77407k00qcwa9kb4xqibyry2ko6e
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_embarressedravine_st.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/iu2ldpm9ynylald0ozjreki3td93l617
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_fearsphobias_st.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/tgzodok3jxs673jq3x7pw559rziscxsv
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_firstday_st.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/93j0gqghoqtupomh4osz5ch8co1qba91
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_funnymrscieszka_st.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/wg55xbl4a1e1kvxhzo988xa1v3vc164p
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_intoairwrightbros_st.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/rtcecyj0wwd7b436pecdhhna60mfwgr7
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_intothelifeboat_st.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/6vfiyth6adipw8yuk6wc9xcy45q3mgmv
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_lifefrighten_st.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/hi4yf88d741prl2rpzekg68ewt5qjrt8
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_longwalktowater_st.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/saqt8u2lme5xeckwsglzr5yw8pqpwrym
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_pax_st.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/2h8jibip3xcjw1ob3jvmx5m4tzq8o61q
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_princepauper_st.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/n0heq9l3wfsf73n2i493uk2pe1rjpjbm
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_salvasstory_st.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/ejznvpqlt22b9c7eqb4fajd153u0eslo
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_schoolgirldiary_st.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/4g114cw30akr8x8sxsscxihlqpqm85cr
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_selfie_st.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/qu06pzxywi5ojgy87wutitn0k67rhrsf
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_speechtoyoung_st.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/v0ka42fbrqvpdj53grw859x3b8c8hg8f
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_storytelling_st.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/8j3z7u1z9t45qyjv1p7lak0dmwlmyrtx
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_voicewordsfree_st.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/k400no9z7ofguayz9a22vb7ih2a13n0p
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_wildanimexotic_st.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/cxxwpksg9m52xavrxs99jl1x1atwbruo
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_wiredfear_st.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/ad335m6te7br1uo3sc5eyldz01ertyso
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g6/student/doc/06le_01_pa_zoo_st.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/sybhi0k8mamypxc0yaik5krtzoiodtvk
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g7/student/doc/07le_01_pa_changeagent_ut.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/4coe3b5jitu96cagr2ll36b0oe9945rw
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g7/student/doc/07le_01_pa_inspiredbynature_ut.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/nr6o03wpo4dbdwtkrz053jfqaerfvx5s
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More Than a Game Editable Unit Test 07le_01_pa_morethanagame_ut.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g7/student/doc/07le_01_pa_morethanagame_ut.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/zmqg6lbql5og67si2zjgsctlg3rd5mx8 

Reality Check Editable Unit Test 07le_01_pa_realitycheck_ut.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g7/student/doc/07le_01_pa_realitycheck_ut.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/rar8kojwv510ttp3l6o3vaf9wp3kqiix 

Taking Action Editable Unit Test 07le_01_pa_takingaction_ut.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g7/student/doc/07le_01_pa_takingaction_ut.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/garlxu222cxanpnlfsvkjfq5ivd7gxoo 

The Terror and Wonder of Space Editable Unit Test 07le_01_pa_terrorwonderspace_ut.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g7/student/doc/07le_01_pa_terrorwonderspace_ut.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/hjjpcnywmsyj47ymn6g6769n7wgzsrp4 

Allied with Green Editable Selection Test 07le_01_pa_alliedwithgreen_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g7/student/doc/07le_01_pa_alliedwithgreen_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/8vd7ibuyflb8xbyuknbmeqi1zg0a5uie 

Ball Hawk Editable Selection Test 07le_01_pa_ballhawk_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g7/student/doc/07le_01_pa_ballhawk_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/gv3750vjblmr85es8halhf7xdnrxv4ty 

The Camera Does Lie Editable Selection Test 07le_01_pa_cameradoeslie_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g7/student/doc/07le_01_pa_cameradoeslie_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/nntznc8yqjab2d7n6tuv2olcdr2x2kdb 

Challenges of Space Exploration Editable Selection Test 07le_01_pa_challspaceexpl_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g7/student/doc/07le_01_pa_challspaceexpl_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/p3qu945gfaf60ufcujsgbet4e7wdwhaj 

Craig Kielburger Reflects on Working Toward Peace Editable S 07le_01_pa_craigkielburger_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g7/student/doc/07le_01_pa_craigkielburger_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/3oyxzp584qscpfxfqks57taj1dprzp9y 

from The Crossover/Double Doubles Editable Selection Test 07le_01_pa_crossoverdouble_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g7/student/doc/07le_01_pa_crossoverdouble_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/u96ybnih15bt31rk2nf47j9ifzvseysu 

Dark They Were, and Golden-Eyed Editable Selection Test 07le_01_pa_darktheygolden_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g7/student/doc/07le_01_pa_darktheygolden_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/ps4gvuuza8ghzpj5img39f3bww2krrts 

Ode to enchanted light / Sleeping in the Forest Editable Selec 07le_01_pa_enchsleepforest_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g7/student/doc/07le_01_pa_enchsleepforest_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/ikojmop6toggnsbp29yicac6o2cbutr6 

The Flight of Icarus Editable Selection Test 07le_01_pa_flightoficarus_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g7/student/doc/07le_01_pa_flightoficarus_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/uus4c1o23h04uhenejf89chd81a44h31 

Frances Perkins and The Triangle Factory Fire / from The Stor 07le_01_pa_franperkstorytri_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g7/student/doc/07le_01_pa_franperkstorytri_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/sdf6tc854xaatirbch34aqtfxhxq5cn1 

Get in the Zone: The Psychology of Video Game Design Editab 07le_01_pa_getinthezone_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g7/student/doc/07le_01_pa_getinthezone_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/cdfhe3ea0hkan3c0aiuh2p8gscdqbb8p 

Heartbeat Editable Selection Test 07le_01_pa_heartbeat_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g7/student/doc/07le_01_pa_heartbeat_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/qwya075ahhxusax6xobedmjzlmjw3ix2 

Icarus's Flight Editable Selection Test 07le_01_pa_icarussflight_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g7/student/doc/07le_01_pa_icarussflight_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/z7p761nt9swiskwcqeylnkhoeto89dzh 

It's Not Just a Game! Editable Selection Test 07le_01_pa_itsnotjustagame_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g7/student/doc/07le_01_pa_itsnotjustagame_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/vv2r6mo5auosza2wgp5dyxw5p1k8w8vp 

Martian Metropolis Editable Selection Test 07le_01_pa_martianmetro_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g7/student/doc/07le_01_pa_martianmetro_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/bvom2u1tlxv0wuixm19wqlt08loevdfj 

Mississippi Solo Editable Selection Test 07le_01_pa_mississippisolo_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g7/student/doc/07le_01_pa_mississippisolo_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/gbiuyiusg3cu50tgefbpb8ml4ocuj866 

A Poem for My Librarian, Mrs. Long Editable Selection Test 07le_01_pa_mylibrarian_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g7/student/doc/07le_01_pa_mylibrarian_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/5lhh1z55glk4iwt0tw9c7x61xep1m7c2 

Never Retreat from Eyes Wide Open Editable Selection Test 07le_01_pa_neverretreat_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g7/student/doc/07le_01_pa_neverretreat_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/sst50v8jwl1utaa8lkt4y3xdaokfya01 

Rogue Wave Editable Selection Test 07le_01_pa_roguewave_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g7/student/doc/07le_01_pa_roguewave_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/69fw192qjxzez0nvbm0225erexecdpq3 

Seven Minutes of Terror Editable Selection Test 07le_01_pa_sevenminsterror_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g7/student/doc/07le_01_pa_sevenminsterror_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/uahjqlctoe2pzst2zw5twvxpzdes3jm3 

The Song of Wandering Aengus / Eldorado Editable Selection 07le_01_pa_songaenguseldor_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g7/student/doc/07le_01_pa_songaenguseldor_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/zmxbbxcglit9zozse8fxz0id53r910ty 

Space Exploration Should Be More Science Than Fiction / Hum 07le_01_pa_spaceexplhumrobo_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g7/student/doc/07le_01_pa_spaceexplhumrobo_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/fn02j8qxv0paqo0dg4q44gtz57ci2ym2 

Sometimes a Dream Needs a Push Editable Selection Test 07le_01_pa_stdreamneedpush_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g7/student/doc/07le_01_pa_stdreamneedpush_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/c9zd6j8gto8mkgrunjyzz3jvy22rje5u 

from It Takes a Child Editable Selection Test 07le_01_pa_takeschild_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g7/student/doc/07le_01_pa_takeschild_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/rzgnfd4f0ar0o5b3zf5bnyt9q80hivri 

Thank You M'am / A Police Stop Changed This Teenager's Life 07le_01_pa_thankyoupolicstop_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g7/student/doc/07le_01_pa_thankyoupolicstop_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/n7x6ui4rfz8r781msqboe6vo6bsr3x2a 

The Governess from The Good Doctor / from The Governess E 07le_01_pa_thegovernessfgd_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g7/student/doc/07le_01_pa_thegovernessfgd_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/6jh2w88el7m2aox2otikkaripmaeu66p 

The Drought Editable Selection Test 07le_01_pa_thredrought_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g7/student/doc/07le_01_pa_thredrought_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/w1e0tkz4wpiqqa6y2a7x94b0y1aj087g 

from Trash Talk / You're Part of the Solution Editable Selectio 07le_01_pa_trashtalksolut_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g7/student/doc/07le_01_pa_trashtalksolut_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/vux55un30z0u9m3jcfym6khiygrmrlpv 

Two Legs or One? Editable Selection Test 07le_01_pa_twolegsorone_st.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g7/student/doc/07le_01_pa_twolegsorone_st.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/pmm0f5kc5hi5iv6zrbzet90qfv1u3ve0 
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Booker T. and W.E.B. Editable Selection Test 09le_01_pa_bookertweb_st_015.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g9/student/doc/09le_01_pa_bookertweb_st_015.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/4f5rnaix131esxfrbasfpwox18oyx74f 
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The Censors Editable Selection Test 09le_01_pa_censors_st_014.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g9/student/doc/09le_01_pa_censors_st_014.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/a5705spm9yqmdou2t628qmk0xueaawfy 

from The Cruelest Journey / The Journey Editable Selection Te 09le_01_pa_cruelistjourney_st_052.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g9/student/doc/09le_01_pa_cruelistjourney_st_052.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/nrxdrx361vpwt02b0zsarm5pqg6dn2c1 

The End and the Beginning Editable Selection Test 09le_01_pa_endbeginning_st_043.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g9/student/doc/09le_01_pa_endbeginning_st_043.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/m77lyypfr2ub2m8pou0jdnlmmlnc9ty2 

Gettysburg Address  / from Saving Lincoln Editable Selection T 09le_01_pa_gettysburglincoln_st_005.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g9/student/doc/09le_01_pa_gettysburglincoln_st_005.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/4xpdw0vu65tk6exbcf64o607hx2bbgkg 

The Grasshopper and the Bell Cricket Editable Selection Test 09le_01_pa_grasshopper_st_022.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g9/student/doc/09le_01_pa_grasshopper_st_022.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/zw4rnpjw5022dm86vqsmjmrkoi6nm8m6 

from Hidden Figures Editable Selection Test 09le_01_pa_hiddenfigures_st_013.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g9/student/doc/09le_01_pa_hiddenfigures_st_013.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/y1px0y6ipbrw4yfl692tl11aphqmy1wk 

I Have a Dream Editable Selection Test 09le_01_pa_ihaveadream_st_011.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g9/student/doc/09le_01_pa_ihaveadream_st_011.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/fjz8ywz8o97fbin2i3nm37mmh3gep3kg 

from Interview with John Lewis Editable Selection Test 09le_01_pa_interjlewis_st_012.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g9/student/doc/09le_01_pa_interjlewis_st_012.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/hf5b82wowjyw3j4yv7ptk0rdkpyjwcfn 

from Reading Lolita in Tehran / from Persepolis 2 Editable Se 09le_01_pa_lolitapersepolis_st_016.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g9/student/doc/09le_01_pa_lolitapersepolis_st_016.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/ujyab0o1ckg1r1ransshypbs0aib0tfo 

Loser / At Dusk Editable Selection Test 09le_01_pa_loseratdusk_st_026.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g9/student/doc/09le_01_pa_loseratdusk_st_026.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/y5t1mirf5fhmxogc7bxjk2toeotvnvxu 

Love's Vocabulary Editable Selection Test 09le_01_pa_lovesvocab_st_033.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g9/student/doc/09le_01_pa_lovesvocab_st_033.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/fgtwpvnri195yqss0hg40ohc3jljtiwv 

Monkey See, Monkey Do, Monkey Connect Editable Selection 09le_01_pa_monkeyseedo_st_023.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g9/student/doc/09le_01_pa_monkeyseedo_st_023.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/f8luovgf146brk8tntf2xut5beby9xvz 

My Shakespeare Editable Selection Test 09le_01_pa_myshakespeare_st_034.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g9/student/doc/09le_01_pa_myshakespeare_st_034.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/53jcp1n8u84ul6vemg9bbeqnvocs9rr2 

from Night / from The Pianist Editable Selection Test 09le_01_pa_nightpianist_st_044.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g9/student/doc/09le_01_pa_nightpianist_st_044.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/8rp4sgx4ztqjj9y4pq790ew8k4per4g7 

from the Odyssey (Books 1, 9, 12) Editable Selection Test 09le_01_pa_odyssey1_st_050.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g9/student/doc/09le_01_pa_odyssey1_st_050.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/f6rpt8uwymu9li5xrc1inaduxtxqmuyg 

Once Upon a Time Editable Selection Test 09le_01_pa_onceupon_st_003.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g9/student/doc/09le_01_pa_onceupon_st_003.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/4ew2iijzvdegir3lhgv92to1c61kghi4 

Quilt of a Country Editable Selection Test 09le_01_pa_quiltcountry_st_001.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g9/student/doc/09le_01_pa_quiltcountry_st_001.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/dzvv51ywzcqleichdvf5mlyq5oleqk8w 

The Tragedy of Romeo and Juliet Editable Selection Test 09le_01_pa_romeojuliet_st_035.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g9/student/doc/09le_01_pa_romeojuliet_st_035.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/41r20ov0zam30tkahlu5uwtvxpf2ddt1 

Is Survival Selfish? Editable Selection Test 09le_01_pa_survivalselfish_st_042.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g9/student/doc/09le_01_pa_survivalselfish_st_042.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/53lgaurswpl7sl4tjgnojzdkh9srjngk 

The Leap Editable Selection Test 09le_01_pa_theleap_st_041.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g9/student/doc/09le_01_pa_theleap_st_041.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/fcb7qa8qam52fwx46vdux03s227qzrga 

Unusual Normality Editable Selection Test 09le_01_pa_usualnormality_st_002.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g9/student/doc/09le_01_pa_usualnormality_st_002.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/v7p9qdl0zm5bxqcq7zvubkdfonbd1wiz 

The Vietnam Wall Editable Selection Test 09le_01_pa_vietnamwall_st_004.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g9/student/doc/09le_01_pa_vietnamwall_st_004.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/oszoas4fs8mwkfo9atdcwcf7nvicxpdr 
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Absolute Power Editable Unit Test 10le_01_pa_absolutepower_ut_006.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_absolutepower_ut_006.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/0ctqbs159j6ed9lobfjo49hzpttscumw 

Hard-Won Liberty Editable Unit Test 10le_01_pa_hardwonliberty_ut_003.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_hardwonliberty_ut_003.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/2k6mwyms9xrb2j95d5swljfh8ctixvug 
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5 p.m., Tuesday, August 23, 2005 Editable Selection Test 10le_01_pa_5pmtuesday_st_037.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_5pmtuesday_st_037.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/nge0wf1seqz5q2u97ervd3ydydkz52vg 

The Briefcase Editable Selection Test 10le_01_pa_briefcase_st_028.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_briefcase_st_028.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/2tgpz6sdrtnpkltutcfhndzcjwhqwczc 

By Any Other Name Editable Selection Test 10le_01_pa_byanyothername_st_002.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_byanyothername_st_002.doc 
x 

https://hmhco.box.com/s/c050kh7wkzyn14r1xamk1p1f5s0dmppx 

Coming to Our Senses Editable Selection Test 10le_01_pa_comingtosenses_st_009.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_comingtosenses_st_009.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/bqjsfsldwwrifk45vfsvvp1pdybeksan 

A Community Forever Altered by a Forgotten Massacre Editab 10le_01_pa_communforeveralt_st_034.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_communforeveralt_st_034.do 
cx 

https://hmhco.box.com/s/5ilv2w5xyz7l42bpgss3ssc46q0cqdl4 

from The Fever Editable Selection Test 10le_01_pa_fevermalaria_st_035.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_fevermalaria_st_035.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/m86ck0fn9bsbusecw49d410i600mq8s1 

Find Your Park Editable Selection Test 10le_01_pa_findyourpark_st_019.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_findyourpark_st_019.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/p1uyrdao1d2ujw2l79435g549bdbl8lw 

What, of This Goldfish, Would You Wish? Editable Selection T 10le_01_pa_goldfishwish_st_001.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_goldfishwish_st_001.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/m3w49trw94rtrpoi6co514hpkmr44jlx 

The Hawk Can Soar Editable Selection Test 10le_01_pa_hawkcansoar_st_027.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_hawkcansoar_st_027.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/jbql8l87l27shghcu734074ygfw4vyn7 

Joyas Voladoras Editable Selection Test 10le_01_pa_joyasvoladoras_st_018.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_joyasvoladoras_st_018.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/eroe018hq2apf14p6r4abfzu62kj4a45 

Letter from Birmingham Jail Editable Selection Test 10le_01_pa_letterbirmingham_st_025.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_letterbirmingham_st_025.doc 
x 

https://hmhco.box.com/s/r0gxvazjx4kekc4k4bhoiloyfhkte6x5 

from Letter to Viceroy, Lord Irwin / from Gandhi: The Rise to 10le_01_pa_lettergandhi_st_029.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_lettergandhi_st_029.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/1mui5026ja2pd9n0jkt9uwwtv6j47nt9 

from Macbeth Editable Selection Test 10le_01_pa_macbeth_st_044.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_macbeth_st_044.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/jacd70znt4qmsulwcvckzxi9yceeydd6 

from Manga Shakespeare: Macbeth / Shakespeare and Samu 10le_01_pa_mangashakesamurai_st_046.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_mangashakesamurai_st_046. 
docx 

https://hmhco.box.com/s/ef8evqvy4usabcp87ysbz4sebbmge6e8 

Mirror Editable Selection Test 10le_01_pa_mirror_st_011.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_mirror_st_011.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/fez29z8fqu71ug775uow1mw6lb2rkhku 

My Life as a Bat Editable Selection Test 10le_01_pa_mylifeasabat_st_017.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_mylifeasabat_st_017.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/yhii1j2p7j5yve72g4cp8t6dzzrv4muv 

The Night Face Up Editable Selection Test 10le_01_pa_nightfaceup_st_010.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_nightfaceup_st_010.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/fj87ympkifswm25f36uubhaj9i4qq7d2 

from Rivers and Tides / Sonnets to Orpheus, Part Two, XII Edi 10le_01_pa_riverstidessonnets_st_038.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_riverstidessonnets_st_038.do 
cx 

https://hmhco.box.com/s/h68z8zi37lglrwhbtjyx4tw9i5pmf9pw 

The Seventh Man / Carry Editable Selection Test 10le_01_pa_seventhmancarry_st_020.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_seventhmancarry_st_020.doc 
x 

https://hmhco.box.com/s/3vywi2hxq8g9we4f52yhx9wk29p2ylp9 

A Sound of Thunder Editable Selection Test 10le_01_pa_soundofthunder_st_036.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_soundofthunder_st_036.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/k9rzpv3bgle37anof68dhq1r9pn6u45b 

from Total Eclipse Editable Selection Test 10le_01_pa_totaleclipse_st_034.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_totaleclipse_st_034.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/ejs88s4yqu6xrmtuezggxtt3fjilk0ll 

The Tragedy of Macbeth Editable Selection Test 10le_01_pa_tragedymacbeth_st_043.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_tragedymacbeth_st_043.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/a82haqhvxpyzv8pxe7jr3ogwes54vih8 

from Texas v. Johnson Majority Opinion / from American Flag 10le_01_pa_tvjflagtolerance_st_004.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_tvjflagtolerance_st_004.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/fth1zd9vnsui03hayn14v3b639fketjo 

Without Title Editable Selection Test 10le_01_pa_withouttitle_st_003.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_withouttitle_st_003.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/63dqbnml21v4mzflqq7kqkja9sg9fsfz 

The World as 100 People / A Contribution to Statistics Editab 10le_01_pa_world100stats_st_012.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_world100stats_st_012.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/lf0ry7e1cji017oyu8j87q3pz98vpg89 

America Transformed: An Age of Realism Editable Unit Test 11le_01_pa_americatransformed_ut_005.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g11/student/doc/11le_01_pa_americatransformed_ut_005. 
docx 

https://hmhco.box.com/s/5fm1lq8abiafzn59n1vzvhs9cb94tnqq 

Building a Democracy Editable Unit Test 11le_01_pa_builddemocracy_ut_002.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g11/student/doc/11le_01_pa_builddemocracy_ut_002.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/1abauh4rgllrjha9emjoykv85gfy1ko7 

http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_absolutepower_ut_006.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/0ctqbs159j6ed9lobfjo49hzpttscumw
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_hardwonliberty_ut_003.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/2k6mwyms9xrb2j95d5swljfh8ctixvug
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_howweseethings_ut_002.docx
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_howweseethings_ut_002.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/rfvxj9hy9wjfia34gvyl0319thstjvpl
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_ourselvesothers_ut_001.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/kejbmyvcl7ovifyxor23aog4e5ak9ymi
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_responseschange_ut_005.docx
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_responseschange_ut_005.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/ctpm29mq7n1rgn37aovl87yfi1ddhuvo
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_thenaturalworld_ut_004.docx
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_thenaturalworld_ut_004.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/8mpar5s35p9ncruysegke1n73yqw7emu
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_5pmtuesday_st_037.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/nge0wf1seqz5q2u97ervd3ydydkz52vg
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_briefcase_st_028.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/2tgpz6sdrtnpkltutcfhndzcjwhqwczc
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_byanyothername_st_002.docx
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_byanyothername_st_002.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/c050kh7wkzyn14r1xamk1p1f5s0dmppx
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_comingtosenses_st_009.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/bqjsfsldwwrifk45vfsvvp1pdybeksan
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_communforeveralt_st_034.docx
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_communforeveralt_st_034.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/5ilv2w5xyz7l42bpgss3ssc46q0cqdl4
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_fevermalaria_st_035.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/m86ck0fn9bsbusecw49d410i600mq8s1
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_findyourpark_st_019.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/p1uyrdao1d2ujw2l79435g549bdbl8lw
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_goldfishwish_st_001.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/m3w49trw94rtrpoi6co514hpkmr44jlx
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_hawkcansoar_st_027.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/jbql8l87l27shghcu734074ygfw4vyn7
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_joyasvoladoras_st_018.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/eroe018hq2apf14p6r4abfzu62kj4a45
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_letterbirmingham_st_025.docx
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_letterbirmingham_st_025.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/r0gxvazjx4kekc4k4bhoiloyfhkte6x5
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_lettergandhi_st_029.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/1mui5026ja2pd9n0jkt9uwwtv6j47nt9
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_macbeth_st_044.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/jacd70znt4qmsulwcvckzxi9yceeydd6
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_mangashakesamurai_st_046.docx
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_mangashakesamurai_st_046.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/ef8evqvy4usabcp87ysbz4sebbmge6e8
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_mirror_st_011.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/fez29z8fqu71ug775uow1mw6lb2rkhku
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_mylifeasabat_st_017.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/yhii1j2p7j5yve72g4cp8t6dzzrv4muv
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_nightfaceup_st_010.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/fj87ympkifswm25f36uubhaj9i4qq7d2
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_riverstidessonnets_st_038.docx
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_riverstidessonnets_st_038.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/h68z8zi37lglrwhbtjyx4tw9i5pmf9pw
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_seventhmancarry_st_020.docx
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_seventhmancarry_st_020.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/3vywi2hxq8g9we4f52yhx9wk29p2ylp9
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_soundofthunder_st_036.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/k9rzpv3bgle37anof68dhq1r9pn6u45b
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_totaleclipse_st_034.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/ejs88s4yqu6xrmtuezggxtt3fjilk0ll
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_tragedymacbeth_st_043.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/a82haqhvxpyzv8pxe7jr3ogwes54vih8
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_tvjflagtolerance_st_004.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/fth1zd9vnsui03hayn14v3b639fketjo
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_withouttitle_st_003.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/63dqbnml21v4mzflqq7kqkja9sg9fsfz
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g10/student/doc/10le_01_pa_world100stats_st_012.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/lf0ry7e1cji017oyu8j87q3pz98vpg89
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g11/student/doc/11le_01_pa_americatransformed_ut_005.docx
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g11/student/doc/11le_01_pa_americatransformed_ut_005.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/5fm1lq8abiafzn59n1vzvhs9cb94tnqq
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g11/student/doc/11le_01_pa_builddemocracy_ut_002.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/1abauh4rgllrjha9emjoykv85gfy1ko7
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Contemporary Voices and Visions Editable Unit Test 11le_01_pa_contempvisvoice_ut_006.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g11/student/doc/11le_01_pa_contempvisvoice_ut_006.doc 
x 

https://hmhco.box.com/s/ea20tq6kuzif7j3pa7h7r2bi6r15arrz 

Foundations and Encounters Editable Unit Test 11le_01_pa_foundencounter_ut_001.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g11/student/doc/11le_01_pa_foundencounter_ut_001.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/tqeaz0nnyimn0nzq110ti1h91796kael 

The Individual and Society Editable Unit Test 11le_01_pa_individualsociety_ut_003.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g11/student/doc/11le_01_pa_individualsociety_ut_003.doc 
x 

https://hmhco.box.com/s/z401q0b3e2k9ejbf1x72oy9qjt0cmigu 

The Quest for Freedom Editable Unit Test 11le_01_pa_questforfreedom_ut_004.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g11/student/doc/11le_01_pa_ 
questforfreedom_ut_004.docx 

https://hmhco.box.com/s/j5300b3tnasy77vx10otybkaq79hortt 

Second Inaugural Address Editable Selection Test 11le_01_pa_2ndinaugural_st_033.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g11/student/doc/11le_01_pa_2ndinaugural_st_033.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/vx6f0f6p3oqjudcf6niv9v4336as6c1d 

Why Everyone Must Get Ready For the Fourth Industrial Revo 11le_01_pa_4thindustrialrev_st_047.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g11/student/doc/11le_01_pa_4thindustrialrev_st_047.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/idoetqwmbt17u9qjcm1k4t6gd9wnrcki 

American Experience: Alexander Hamilton Editable Selection 11le_01_pa_alexanderhamilton_st_013.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g11/student/doc/11le_01_pa_alexanderhamilton_st_013.d 
ocx 

https://hmhco.box.com/s/7mnijiym5pnk77zg3uvf8vwvcbvs2u2s 

Ambush Editable Selection Test 11le_01_pa_ambush_st_062.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g11/student/doc/11le_01_pa_ambush_st_062.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/ztj4py8q0zj4iayvelqp35m5afeutsxe 

from The Autobiography Editable Selection Test 11le_01_pa_autobiography_st_015.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g11/student/doc/11le_01_pa_autobiography_st_015.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/ew7pxoys7vj0666tv8l6waz3ppc7hfn5 

Balboa Editable Selection Test 11le_01_pa_balboa_st_002.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g11/student/doc/11le_01_pa_balboa_st_002.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/0ey970tsj9g9x25rsi6o4pa2ptgdftdw 

On Being Brought from Africa to America / Sympathy Editable 11le_01_pa_boughtsympathy_st_016.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g11/student/doc/11le_01_pa_boughtsympathy_st_016.doc 
x 

https://hmhco.box.com/s/2ptu5inwzitfv3zmyvvyak7lv4u8w0w3 

Here Follow Some Verses Upon the Burning of Our House, Ju 11le_01_pa_burninghouse_st_004.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g11/student/doc/11le_01_pa_burninghouse_st_004.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/z41oxxlwiu1pwofvmfnbki7s9hvgwdkb 

Chicago Editable Selection Test 11le_01_pa_chicago_st_049.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g11/student/doc/11le_01_pa_chicago_st_049.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/srx8s7ro03el8qwl2547fx461qozk96p 

Civil War Photographs Editable Selection Test 11le_01_pa_civilwarphoto_st_035.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g11/student/doc/11le_01_pa_civilwarphoto_st_035.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/rep41ga59kfe92kjc72do9teml1whsyu 

The Crucible Editable Selection Test 11le_01_pa_crucible_st_058.docx http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g11/student/doc/11le_01_pa_crucible_st_058.docx https://hmhco.box.com/s/g6a5ix40ufbz66z8ad79ss7ysxktc8fe 
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https://hmhco.box.com/s/qj1ggy8wnsofr9iall0kh0hftr84fa4g
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g12/student/doc/12le_01_pa_satireinternet_st_023.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/xapjlls03xii5be0g9ftf4l2esc9ktrb
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g12/student/doc/12le_01_pa_secondcomingsymbol_st_058.docx
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g12/student/doc/12le_01_pa_secondcomingsymbol_st_058.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/lmqgh4t473h58uqntxz9x5vz5aupsjt5
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g12/student/doc/12le_01_pa_shootingelephant_st_056.docx
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g12/student/doc/12le_01_pa_shootingelephant_st_056.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/br7spdl788aiioaufqbqsnzrylebs5vt
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g12/student/doc/12le_01_pa_sonnet3075_st_014.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/xcbppi5jmqb474h1vm9j2cwltc4lgcod
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g12/student/doc/12le_01_pa_spanarmfirstwomen_st_017.docx
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g12/student/doc/12le_01_pa_spanarmfirstwomen_st_017.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/orhn44qko9qn5uqnpu4mohumg5kh0r7d
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g12/student/doc/12le_01_pa_tragedyhamlet_st_011.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/932rsdtrj5x895evwwhyybdaxbmzdk8p
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g12/student/doc/12le_01_pa_valediction_st_015.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/680pwx5uu7bwe896wp6crr6uc7rptmcd
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g12/student/doc/12le_01_pa_victoriantechno_st_046.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/4z7w2kj34u7gnlsotjyjaeueb9gl64gf
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g12/student/doc/12le_01_pa_vindicationwomen_st_025.docx
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g12/student/doc/12le_01_pa_vindicationwomen_st_025.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/0kygh4wqclog6x0ivenzsjalqbnkkomq
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g12/student/doc/12le_01_pa_wandererlonliness_st_006.docx
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g12/student/doc/12le_01_pa_wandererlonliness_st_006.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/2we585swftspc87g1h5my0liup8s24po
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g12/student/doc/12le_01_pa_westwindhutautumn_st_035.docx
http://www.hmhco.com/content/literature/ela_assessments/g12/student/doc/12le_01_pa_westwindhutautumn_st_035.docx
https://hmhco.box.com/s/7n23qunblg26ryggxccnml6u07e3hdzw
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